
by DEANNA CORRIERI 

A LOCAL developer says 
he wasted $400,000 on 
designs for a new police 
station in Fremantle 
only to be shafted by 
a state government 
process which lacked 
transparency. 

Gerard O’Brien, who’s 
company Silverleaf 
Investments had been 
short-listed along with two 
other companies to build 
the new station, confirmed 
to the Herald that he’d 

been informed by the state 
finance department that 
the McGowan government 
was going to build its own 
station and had rejected all 
tenders.

“We spent an excess 
of $400K on architects, 
planning etc,” Mr O’Brien 
said in an email to the 
Herald.

“Council officers have 
also wasted considerable 
time on a project that the 
government could have 
provided direction on much 
sooner.” 

“The process should 

be more transparent and 
respectful for all parties and 
it leaves us as being very 
disappointed,” Mr O’Brien 
said.

He said the process had 
dragged on for 18 months.

Mr O’Brien wouldn’t 
comment on whether the 
state government’s decision 
would affect the timeline for 
redeveloping the shopping 
centre.

Revitalised
Fremantle councillor 

Adin Lang said Mr 

O’Brien’s proposed police 
station, along with the 
redevelopment of the 
Woolstores shopping centre, 
would have revitalised the 
east end of Fremantle and 
residents needed to know 
what was happening. 

“Residents need to know 
that the revitalisation of 
Fremantle is being stifled 
by the state government,” 
he said.

Cr Lang also said if the 
state built the new station, 
they would have to pay 
up-front.  

“The money saved by the 

state building it themselves, 
can be redirected to fix, say, 
the Roundhouse or the train 
station forecourt,” he said. 

Police minister Michelle 
Roberts didn’t have any 
apologies for the tenderers, 
nor would she comment 
on the possibility of 
compensation.

But Ms Roberts said 
police had been working 
diligently with Fremantle 
council to identify a number 
of potential sites for the 
station.

“We’ve now identified 
a suitable site where we 

will build a state of the art 
complex for our officers, 
details of which will be 
announced in due course,” 
she said. 

Ms Roberts said the 
McGowan government had 
been cleaning up a mess 
inherited from previous 
police minister, now 
Opposition leader Liza 
Harvey.

“..who put the police in 
a totally unsuitable former 
bank building with no plan 
or money put aside for a 
new station,” Ms Roberts 
said.

YOUR BIG 
CHANCE 

TO HELP A 
FAVOURITE 
SHOPPIE

Win them an 
advertising 
campaign
Here at the Chook we 

know exactly what 
businesses are going 

through at the moment 
- we’ve got our own 

bills to pay as well - so 
we’ve launched a new 

competition promising to 
give some very worthy 

businesses a helping hand 
in these tough times. 

Nominate your favourite 
business, and you could 
WIN them an advertising 

campaign. It’s never 
been more important 
for businesses to let 

customers know they’re 
open and ready for 

business - and that’s 
something you can help 

with.
See details over the page.

Cop shop tenderers shafted
• Ernie and Rosalie Dwyer as they’ll be remembered when historians look back on life under Covid, thanks to a fun project by photographer Donna Fortune. 

See the full story on page 21.
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On 24 April 2020 we were supposed to get married by the river in Bicton but we did not because of the stupid coronavirus.

I regret that the stupid coronavirus has prevented us from sharing a special day with our friends and family.  

However, to be honest, I am not really that fussed about it, and instead am focusing my emotions on being thankful 
to all the essential service workers out there who are keeping us safe in this difficult time. 

I sincerely apologise that we couldn't make our day work and can't wait to get married to you in 2021.

Genevieve Simpson

APOLOGY TO GRAHAM RIGO 
FROM GENEVIEVE SIMPSON
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“SUPPORT LOCAL”
We’re giving you 
the chance to win 
by supporting local

That adage has never been more 
important than it is right now. 

The Herald has always been a huge 
supporter of local business through 
our independent food reviews, 
our much-loved arts pages, 
our home reviews and our incredible 
Competitions page.

Now we’re giving you the chance to 
support local by winning a Herald 
Advertising Campaign to pass on to your 
favourite independent, local business.

You have the opportunity to do good and feel good by giving back 
to an independent, local business. 

If you know an independent, local business that’s been doing it tough 
over the last few weeks, we’re giving you the chance to win an 
Advertising Campaign for the independent, local business of your choice.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS: Three winners announced each week. Nominated business must be local and 
independent. No correspondence to be entered into. No exchange or refund for cash. Publisher has discretion to 
disqualify a nominated business if they do not meet our ethical standards. Advertisements to run in one edition of the 
Herald only - Fremantle Herald, Cockburn City Herald or Melville City Herald. Winners notified from 5.5.20. 

Head over to www.fremantleherald.com and enter now!

THE PRIZE INCLUDES:
An Advertising Campaign in the Herald including:

•  One half page advert (week one), one quarter page advert (week two),  
 one quarter page advert (week three)
•  A homepage module at www.fremantleherald.com
•  A blast across the Herald social media network
•  A marketing expert to help get the most out of the campaign
•  An expert graphic designer to design the campaign

W
IN

!



by STEVE GRANT

THERE were more twists 
– but still no explanations 
– in Cockburn council’s 
leadership dramas late 
last week with the sacking 
of CEO Stephen Cain at a 
meeting that was off-limits to 
the public.

The situation is so sensitive 
the council still hasn’t uploaded 
a press statement from mayor 
Logan Howlett last week which 
announced Mr Cain’s departure 
– while not actually revealing 
the council had terminated his 
contract. Mr Howlett thanked 
the CEO for his time at the city.

Bullying
The decision came on 

the same day Fair Work 
Commission deputy president 
Abbey Beaumont dismissed an 
application from Mr Cain calling 
on the City of Cockburn, mayor 
Logan Howlett, acting CEO 
Stuart Downing and councillors 
Kevin Allen and Lee-Anne Smith 
to stop bullying him.

Commr Beaumont’s reasons 
for dismissing the application 
have not been released.

Mr Cain had lodged his 
application to the commission 
on April 6 – the first working 
day after Cr Smith returned from 
suspension.

“It has been a super stressful 
time for some of us and we 

by STEVE GRANT

NOT all of Fremantle’s 
councillors were made aware 
of how many staff were being 
stood down to stem the city’s 
losses from the impact of 
Covid-19.

“I think a number of elected 
members were surprised that 
list of less than 50 staff who had 
been targeted for redeployment 
became 60 effectively stood 
down and with no option for 
redeployment,” councillor Sam 
Wainwright told the Herald this 
week.

The city’s socialist councillor 
has put forward a motion for 
the next council meeting calling 
on the administration to look at 
redeploying them “as soon as 
possible”.

“While council recognises the 
extreme pressure on its budget 
caused by Covid-19 shutdowns 
and the need to find savings, 
it also acknowledges that 
requiring some staff in areas that 
are largely closed to take leave 
without pay for an extended 
period is particularly onerous for 
the individuals concerned,” his 

Cockburn sacks CEO

are now looking forward to 
supporting the council decision 
to recruit a new CEO,” Cr Smith 
posted on her Facebook page last 
Saturday.

Mr Cain has been on leave 
since October 23 when he sent 
an email saying he wasn’t being 
provided a safe workplace and 
had been told by his doctor to 
take two weeks’ rest. The council 
initiated an investigation into Mr 
Cain’s claims and told him not to 
return to work until it had been 
completed.

Local Government 
Professionals Australia WA CEO 
Candy Choo, who accompanied 
several current and former 
council chief executives, 
including former Melville CEO 
Shayne Silcox, to a Cockburn 
council meeting last month 

in support of Mr Cain, said 
her organisation approached 
WorkSafe to look into Mr Cain’s 
complaint.

Ms Choo said their letter 
was forwarded by FairWork 
commissioner Darren Kavanagh 
to his investigators, but they 
decided against looking into the 
matter.

“The Occupational Safety and 
Health Act says they do have 
a remit to look into an unsafe 
workplace, so I’m not sure why 
this one is any different,” Ms 
Choo told the Herald.

“We were very disappointed 
by that decision.”

Ms Choo said it had been a 
very trying time for the council 
and its community, who needed 
stability during the uncertainty 
caused by the Coronavirus.

“It underlines the precarious 
situation that CEOs can find 
themselves in,” Ms Choo said.

“The world of politics has 
shifted. Five, or 10 years ago 
people … were more neutral, 
more willing to look at all the 
options.

“The worldwide politics 
currently is we are more 
opinionated, and people 
representing the ends of the 
bell curve are getting more 
exposure.”

She also pointed to media - 
and particularly social media 
- for the plight of CEOs, saying 
there had been more reporting 
on local government which often 
was not fair or accurate.

motion reads.
Cr Wainwright said 

his resolution also 
sought to formalise 
a proper advocacy 
campaign to convince 
the state and federal 
governments to 
provide support for 
local governments 
during the shutdown.

“The need and 
potential for local 
government to 
serve its community is only 
heightened in context of the 
Covid-19 pandemic,” he said.

Excluded
“Many other sectors that have 

seen their turnover reduced have 
benefited from assistance such as 
the unconditional grant of $715 
million given to the airlines or 
via the JobKeeper program.

“Yet to date local government 
has been specifically excluded.”

Cr Wainwright acknowledged 
the admin’s decision to stand 
down the staff had created a 
“serious political problem”.

“In reality we need the 
council, unions and community 

united in an effort to get 
state or federal assistance 
in order to save services 
and jobs in Fremantle.

“But I think that will 
be very hard to achieve 
if the city is the bad guy 
locked in a drawn-out 
PR and industrial battle 
over the staff stand 
downs.”

Meanwhile several 
casual staff from Melville 
council who’d been 

employed at its LeisureFit 
centres contacted the Herald this 
week following our story about 
Fremantle council (“Council 
slammed over mass stand downs,” 
April 18, 2020).

“I’ve worked there for over 
nine years and I have been told 
I won’t be paid my long service 
leave because I am a casual,” one 
worker told the Herald.

Saying their were more 
than 150 casual employees put 
out of work by Melville, the 
staffer said they’d lodged an 
unfair dismissal claim but that 
wouldn’t help them in their 
current predicament.

“Who knows how long that 
will take,” she said.

Stand downs ‘a surprise’

• Cr Sam 
Wainwright
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2020 will be Australia’s first year since WW2 without a traditional dawn service.
Hon Kate Doust South Metropolitan MLC is encouraging families to participate 
in a driveway dawn service.
The theme of this year’s ANZAC Day is ‘embracing the spirit of mateship’.  
We will remember them.

ANZAC Day
LEST WE FORGET

25 APRIL 2020

p 9470 3511  e Doust.SouthMetro@mp.wa.gov.au

MEMBER FOR SOUTH METROPOLITAN REGIONKate Doust MLC

41 High Street, 
Fremantle 

Ph:Ph:  9335 2383
newedition.com.aunewedition.com.au

Still Trading Still Trading 
7 Days7 Days

9am to 7pm9am to 7pm

T CK
T  CK

GET YOUR FIFTH
BATTERY FREE
Kiosk 12, Westfi eld, Booragoon (Outside Myer)  |  Phone 9364 6169

FREE1 2 3★

STILL AT YOUR SERVICE AFTER 32 YEARS

✓ Casio, G-Shock, Lorus, Citizen and Seconda

SERVICES

SALES

✓ Batteries � tted while you wait
✓ Pressure testing 
✓ Bands � tted
✓ Watch resizing
✓ Watch repairs to all makes of watches

Come and see Mark at Spearwood Denture 
Professionals to have your new Partial or Full 
Dentures expertly hand crafted to give you a 
smile you can be confident to show off again.
We can also:

• Reline your current denture
• Same day repairs
• Professionally clean your dentures
• Custom made sport mouthguards

COMPLETE DENTURE & MOUTHGUARD SERVICE
Health Fund Preferred Provider & Veterans Affairs

Don’t hide your smile any longer. Bring this advertisement in to receive 10% off the balance of any treatment!Phone Janeen or Mark on 9418 5788
to arrange an appointment for your free, 
no obligation quote or drop in & see us at 
3/235 Rockingham Road, Spearwood NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
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Supporting our Community 
through COVID-19

SS Council approves $15 million 
 Community Stimulus Package 
A Community Stimulus Package worth nearly $15 million has been approved by Council, aiming to provide Melville 
households, businesses, sporting and community groups with some relief to the COVID-19 crisis.

In what could also be a Perth first for local governments, the Stimulus Package includes a rates concession of $200 
(an average 11%) for households and a 10% reduction for commercial ratepayers (on 2019-2020 valuations). The 
Package includes both immediate and longer term measures and was made possible due to the City’s long term 
strong financial position.

Visit www.melvillecity.com.au/stimuluspackage for all the details.

HH Happiness Stimulus Package 
We’ve started a Happiness Stimulus Package to fund ideas that will bring happiness and joy to our community and 
local neighbourhoods. If you’ve got some creative ideas about things the City could fund (in keeping with COVID-19 
health requirements) please share them with us.

Visit www.melvillecity.com.au/happiness 

CC Online Community Hub
We’ve created a new online COVID-19 Community Hub to help local people stay connected with one another and 
provide information on support services, local businesses and community groups that are making a difference to how 
we live through the pandemic. 

The Community Hub also includes our One2One Program which seeks to understand the challenges our community 
members are facing during COVID-19 and how we, as a local government, can help during this time.

Visit www.melvillecity.com.au/communityhub

ZZ Supporting Local Business
Local businesses need our support now more than ever, so visit our local business map and find out where you can 
shop local. If you’re a business owner, add a pin and description to the map and let everyone know you’re open. 

Visit www.melville.wa.gov.au/yourlocal

bb    Keeping well and connected 
While we all practice physical distancing and work to keep each other safe, staying connected to our community and 
neighbours is key to managing our mental health, keeping active and helping ourselves and others in need. We’d like 
to hear how everyone is coping. 

Visit www.melvillecity.com.au/get-involved

About Melville
www.melvillecity.com.aufty



by DEANNA CORRIERI 

STUDENTS struggling 
to pay their rent and bills 
have called for universities 
to lower their course fees, 
and for more government 
assistances.

Savannah Benson was 
forced to move back to Perth 
from studying in Canberra, 
but says that wouldn’t have 
been necessary if she could 
have accessed the Morrison 
government’s JobKeeper 
subsidy.

She’s been picking up some 
casual work organising events, 
but as Covid-19 restrictions came 
in, they were all cancelled.

“I had to move back in 
with my family in Perth for 
help because I can’t pay for 
groceries,” Ms Benson said.

“I feel the government has 
left students behind.

“The government needs to be 
stepping up.” 

Ms Benson backed a 
campaign launched by the 
National Union of Students this 
week which calls for Jobkeeper 
subsidies to be extended to 
struggling students who’ve 
lost casual work, a 20 per cent 
reduction in fees and financial 
help for international students, 
who wouldn’t qualify for 
Jobkeeper anyway.

Malaysian student Elin Anuar 
is studying journalism at Curtin 
University and said she didn’t 
pay for online classes and wants 
a reduction in her course fees.

“I’m in my final year and 
many things are practical. You 
may still be able to do it online, 
but it is not the same.” 

Miss Anuar said as an 
international student, she can 

pay up to three times more in 
her fees than domestic students.

“I didn’t pay to stay in my 
room,” she said. “The quality of 
teaching is not the same.” 

NUS national president 
Molly Willmott said every 
student she had talked to had 
been significantly affected by 
COVID-19.

“Students have been stood 
down from work so they can’t 
pay rent,” she said. 

“We have a hope that 
international students get 
support,” Miss Willmott said. 
“Most don’t know where their 
next meal will come from.”

“What we’re looking for 
is getting in touch with the 
government and work with 
others in the sector, to try 
and ensure the student body 

understands that they deserve 
support and to be looked after.”

Murdoch University 
announced announced at the 
end of last month a $2 million 
student assistant fund. The 
package also included refunds 
on parking fees and bursaries to 
help with groceries and the costs 
of moving to online learning.

Murdoch provost Romy 
Lawson said if students failed 
a unit in semester 1, it would 
not be recorded or affect their 
grades. 

“This decision in no way 
changes Murdoch’s high 
academic standards,” Prof 
Lawson said. 

“But safeguards students 
against the impacts of the 
current situation on the 
continuity of their learning.” 

Notre Dame also launched 
a $1 million students hardship 
fund, which it says will provide 
up to $1000 per student for 
emergency assistance.

NDA’s package also includes 
counselling and pastoral services.

Student plea for help

• Student union president Molly Willmott.

‘I didn’t pay to stay in 
my room’
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This is general information that is not personal fi nancial, investment or taxation advice, and does not take into account your 
personal circumstances. Do not act based on this information without fi rst obtaining the advice of a suitably qualifi ed professional.

Enrolments for the Government’s 
JobKeeper rescue package opened 
this week. The much anticipated 

payments will be the saviour of many 
businesses and their employees’ jobs.

The Government is to be commended 
for its actions and speed of implementation. 
But haste comes with a cost and not 
surprisingly businesses are encountering a 
few problems with the application process. 
As a pleasant surprise though, with more 
than 800,000 businesses lined up, the ATO 
website didn’t crash on day one (as was 
widely tipped in our offi ce). 

Here’s the tricks..
Some businesses can claim JobKeeper 

for their owners even if they don’t have 
employees, but the enrolment process is 
currently not accepting “zero employees” 
as an option. It’s a known issue so the ATO 
will sort this out soon.

To access the JobKeeper program, 
businesses need to show a reduction in 
turnover of 30%, initially in the months of 
either March or April, or they can use the 
whole of the June quarter as an alternative. 
However you cannot currently select the 
June quarter as an option when enrolling.

Some aspects of the rules are still 
awaiting clarifi cation. For example, an 
enrolment condition is that your business 
must have lodged a 2019 tax return or 
a recent BAS. Does this mean a small 
business that is not required to be registered 

for GST misses out, even though it’s 2019 
tax return is not due for lodgement yet? 
Hardly seems fair.

Where you can’t meet the 30% fall in 
turnover test, you can apply for the ATO 
to apply their discretion, but there’s no 
mechanism as yet to do that. 

Traps..
You need to enrol your business before 

the end of the fi rst fortnight to which the 
payment relates (aside from an exemption 
for the fi rst fortnight in March). So if you’re 
eligible, you should enrol straight away or 
risk missing some payments.

Sole traders - you cannot receive 
JobKeeper payments as a business owner if 
you are permanently employed by another 
employer, whether that employer receives 
JobKeeper or not. There is no discretion or 
choice here. 

by Mark Douglas FCPA
Managing Partner of Francis A Jones
www.faj.com.au

So if you’re eligible, 
you should enrol 
straight away or 
risk missing some 
payments.

Business owners with no staff - only one 
owner per business can receive JobKeeper 
and that owner must be an individual that is 
actively involved in the business. So a unit 
trust that is owned by two family trusts will 
not get JobKeeper as an owner. 

Trimmings..
There were a couple of good surprises 

in the release of the fi nal rules. Firstly, you 
only need to pass the fall in turnover test 
once. So if you can show a drop of 30% 
for say April 2020, you then qualify for the 
JobKeeper for the rest of the program, up to 
six months, regardless of what happens to 
your turnover thereafter.

Secondly, it doesn’t appear that the 
turnover reduction has to necessarily be 
attributed to the impact of COVID-19.

JobKeeper tricks and traps
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9999¢¢
kg

$$114949
kg 5959¢¢

kg9999¢¢
kg 22  forfor$$440000

Shop 1, 115 Lefroy Rd,  
Beaconsfield

@thegrocerandthechef

- REGULAR TRADING HOURS -  
Monday to Friday 8am-7pm  Saturday 8am-6pm Sunday CLOSED

Pre-packed 
Granny Smith 

Apples

Pre-packed
Gala Apples

Field 
Mushrooms

$$559999
kg

$$559999
kg

Almond Kernals

$$12129999
kg

Ripe  
Tomatoes

55  forfor$$550000

Pre-packed 
Avocados

Fresh Eggplant

Pre-packed  
Sweet Potato

$$119999
kg

Pre-packed 
Fresh Beetroot

Granny Smith
Apples

9999¢¢
kg

$$119999
kg

$$10100000
box

$$10100000
box

$$10100000
box

$$10100000
box

Pre-packed 
Carnarvon 

Bananas

Roma Tomatoes

Pre-packed 
Golden Delicious 

Apples

Packham Pears

Whole Seedless 
Watermelon

$$119999
kg

FREE RANGE 
HOT BBQ 

CHICKENS

GREAT 
PIZZA  

by the slice

random 
weight

44kgkg$$229999

lest we 
forget

Visit us for a Visit us for a 

great shopping great shopping 

experience!experience!

At THE GROCER AND THE CHEF 
we are CONSISTENTLY FRESHER 

and SURPRISINGLY CHEAPER!

*Specials available until Saturday 2nd May

55  forfor$$330000

Pre-packed 
Continental 
Cucumbers

OPEN ANZAC DAY  
and MONDAY 27 April  

8am - 6pm

Fresh 
Cauliflower

$$10100000
box

Gala Apples

$$15150000
box

Golden Delicious 
Apples

Royal Blue 
Potatoes

9999¢¢
kg

Pre-packed 
Packham Pears

22  forfor$$330000

Fresh Celery Pre-packed 
Jarlsberg Cheese

$$15159999
kg

Try one soon!Try one soon!

We make 
CONTINENTAL 

ROLLS 
...the best!

Made to orderMade to orderThey are really good!
They are really good!

We invite you to try us... 
We invite you to try us... 

We will look after you!
We will look after you!

WE SELL IN CASE LOTS ...come and see!

Fresh  
Chestnuts

OUR CHEFS MAKE GREAT MEALS TO GO for around $10
...come pick one up to take home!

OPEN  ANZAC DAY  
 Sat 25 April 8am-6pm
CLOSED  Sun 26 April 
OPEN  PUBLIC HOLIDAY 
 Mon 27 April 8am-6pm

Our Deli is having  

DAILY SPECIALS
Let us surprise you!
Let us surprise you!



by DEANNA CORRIERI

MERVYN SPEEDIE will be 
commemorating the ANZAC’s this 
year by standing at the end of his 
Atwell driveway and playing The 
Last Post on his bagpipes. 

“Everyone will be playing the bugle,” 
he said. “Why not play the bagpipes?” 

Mr Speedie has been playing the 
bagpipes since he was a boy and served 
in the Army Reserves music band for 35 
years.

For 12 years, he travelled to Newman 
to play the bagpipes at the Anzac service 
there. 

“At the ceremonies in Newman, the 
pipes were always playing when the 
wreaths were laid,” he said. 

ANZAC DAY might look a little 
different this year with people 
restricted to their driveways 
and online services, but it 
presents Australians with a 
special opportunity to reflect on 
community service and sacrifice, 
says federal Labor MP Josh Wilson.

“It provides an opportunity to 
consider that in times of crisis we 
can choose to live up to the best 
in our national character – to be 
compassionate, to show courage, to 
respect sacrifice, Mr Wilson said.

“As well as remembering 
Australians who have served and and 
suffered in all conflicts and operations, 
this year we should recognise those 
personnel who are supporting the 
Covid-19 pandemic response and 

bushfire recovery efforts.
“This Anzac Day we should 

consider our own local history of brave 
and selfless service in not dissimilar 
circumstances more than a hundred 
years ago.

“In 1918, despite the grave danger 
involved every single army nurse 
aboard the troop ship Wyreema 
volunteered to provide care to the 
hundreds of troops and crew from the 
Spanish flu-stricken troopship Boonah 
who were landed at Woodman Point 
Quarantine Station.”

Mr Wilson said apart from tuning 
into to televised dawn services and 
holding dawn services on their 
driveway, people should pick up the 
phone and contact veterans who might 
be self-isolating at home to see how 
they’re going.

ANZAC DAY
2020

Mr Speedie is also the only WA pipes 
player to have had the opportunity in 
1990 to play in front of the Royal family 
for the Beating Retreat Ceremony in 
London. 

Royal family
Now 79 years old, Mr Speedie wants 

to commemorate the fallen bagpipe 
musicians who served in the Army. 

“A lot of pipes were killed,” he said. 
Mr Speedie was due to play at Rottnest 

Island’s Anzac ceremony this year but 
social distancing restrictions prevented 
the event. 

Listen out for Mr Speedie on Sedge 
Link in Atwell. 

Remembering 
fallen pipers

• Piper Mervyn Speedie.

Service, sacrifice

• Josh Wilson
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9430 5000
Unit 5/21 Emplacement Crescent, Hamilton Hill

info@jensenautoexpress.com.au  www.jensenautoexpress.com.au

FREE oil, water and tyre check!

Bryan 0409 292 034

Jensen Auto Express
SERVICE CENTRE

• Servicing All Makes & Models
• Log Book Servicing
• Brakes
• Clutches

• Cooling Systems
• General Repairs
• Tyres
• Batteries

SERVICE & SAFETY CHECK 
Includes oil & oil fi lter

SPECIAL
CARS from $169     
4 WHEEL DRIVE 

from $239

Courtesy Car available PLEASE CALL TO BOOK

Soil Mixes
Soil Conditioner, Potting Mix 36Lt, Wood 

Products, Specialty Mixes available on request

40 Litre Bags

✁
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Water Saver Mulch, Karri & Peat Mulch, 
Pine Bark Mulch, Mushroom Compost

Manure & Mulch

Mulches
Sheep Manure,Cow Manure,

Chicken Manure, Multi-Mix Manure 

Manures

FREE HOME DELIVERY
           Put the magic in your garden

SHEEP MANURE
LARGE 70ltr BAGS

10 Bags $110

Mix & Match 
10 Bag Combo 

from $90

Ph: Manure Magic
0427 999 961

www.manuremagic.com.au

ORDER 
ONLINE

Whatever your plumbing problem,  
Caesar’s Plumbing & Gas has the team  

to get the job done right, first time. 

• Blocked Sewers
• Blocked Gutters & Downpipes
• Sewerage Pit Overflow
• Water Hammer 
• Toilet & Tap Repairs

• Locating Water Leaks
• Stormwater Pump Repairs
• Roof Leaks
• Hot Water System Service, 

Installation & Repairs

YOU CAN COUNT ON CAESAR’S FOR ALL YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS

Caesars Plumbing & Gas   |   9335 7311   |   43 Nicholas Crescent, Hilton   |   mark@caesarsplumbing.com.au

Leaking Taps Burst Pipes Blocked Drains

Don’t be left out in the cold!   
It’s time to service your PORTABLE ROOM HEATER 

Call Mark on 9335 7311

Winter is just 
around the corner...

OPEN FOR BUSINESS  
AND READY TO HELP



ANZAC DAY
2020

Freo’s link to the 
unexpected Anzac

MORE than 75 years 
ago, a young man 
in military uniform 

donned a slouch hat and 
posed for a photograph with 
a mate - just as hundreds of 
thousands of others like him 
had done throughout World 
War II.

But despite being a 
member of the Citizen Military 
Forces - later known as the 
Australian Army Reserve - 
Private Yao Chao Liang was 
not an Australian citizen.  He 
was a Chinese teenager far 
from home, caught up in a 
chapter of Australian military 
history almost as faded as his 
photograph.

Mr Yao survived the war and 
now lives in Shanghai, a world 
away from the Port of Fremantle 
where he first became part of 
Australia’s war effort. 

His memory is still good, 
and he hopes that telling his 
story will help pay tribute to 
the 2000 other Chinese seafarers 
who served Australia with him 
between 1942 and 1944.

“I am 95 years young now 
and my wife is 88 years young,” 
he says.

“We live together in a house 
in Jing’an District, Shanghai. We 
have a happy lifestyle and we 
enjoy ourselves every day.”

Mr Yao was 17 when WWII 
began. At the end of 1941, he 
sailed from Shanghai to Hong 
Kong with the British merchant 
shipping company, Swire 
Shipping.  

But a few months later, in 
February 1942, he ended up 
stranded in far off Fremantle 
along with about 500 fellow 
Chinese seamen. 

The shipping company, 
fearful of being bombed or 
robbed by Japanese forces 
sweeping through South East 
Asia, had directed its five 
ships to head for sanctuary 
in Australia. They sailed for 
10 days to reach Fremantle in 
February 1942.  There the ships 
were commandeered by the 
Australian government and the 
Chinese crew ultimately found 
themselves part of the Australian 
Army’s Citizen Military Forces.

Mr Yao’s yellowing army 
papers from that time show he 
served 593 days of continuous 
full-time war service with the 
Citizen Military Forces from 
March 1942 until October 1943.  
His soldier’s pay book records a 
payment of just over £239 for the 
period.

Mr Yao says his company, 
known as the 7th Australian 
Labour Regiment, was stationed 
in many cities around Australia, 
including Perth. They carried 
out logistical support jobs 
such as material handling 
for warehouses and vehicle 
transportation. 

In 1944 most of the 500-strong 
regiment returned home to 

A special Anzac Day story 
provided by the UWA 

Confucius Institute.

• Yao Chao Liang (left) poses with a comrade.

• Mr Yao’s discharge papers.

China, although a dozen men 
chose to remain. Altogether 
about 2000 Chinese seafarers 
served around Australia in 
similar roles during WW11.

After he returned to China, 
Mr Yao studied accounting 
and worked for the Ministry of 
Metallurgical Industry in various 
roles until he retired. He and 
his wife have a son, a former 
journalist, and a daughter who 
has now passed away.

“I am very grateful to the 
Australian Government for 
keeping our historical military 
service documents in your 
country so complete,” he says.

“I feel very sorry that we had 
a total of 500 people in the 7th 
Australian Labour Regiment and 
only a few are still alive.

“I believe that my comrades 
who have passed away will be 
grateful as if they were still alive 
this day, because they will be 
remembered in the history of 
Australia!”

• A newspaper covered 
Australia’s Chinese soldiers.
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BIBRA LAKE 5 Sobek Pass  |  6555 4222
MANDURAH 45 Reserve Drive  |  9535 1411

Sales, Hire & Service  www.emprise.com.au
“emprise” - a chivalrous undertaking: honourable, 

respectful, considerate, courteous, courageous

Emprise Mobility and COVID-19

We’re here to help!help!
We’re writing to let you know that Emprise Mobility 
is operating at full capacity in Perth and Mandurah 
to provide mobility equipment and daily living aids to 
keep you safe, comfortable and independent during 
these trying time – sales, hire and service. 

The Emprise Mobility team is committed to doing 
their best to protect our staff, families and customers 
and to continue to support our community of 
customers.

Our retail showrooms remain open and we are 
continuing in-home visits, equipment trials, 
equipment servicing and deliveries.

We are prioritising the health and safety of our 
customers, staff and associates - in our showrooms, 
offi ces, warehouse, service centre, vehicles and 
customer’s homes. 

These exceptional times require an exceptional 
response. To ensure we can continue to provide our 
essential services and equipment, we have 
implemented a number of changes (and are working 
on more):

1.We’ve implemented stringent polices and proce-
dures to prevent the spread of COVID-19.

2. Our retail showrooms have moved to “by appoint-
ment” to ensure appropriate social distancing.

3. We’ve changed our week-day showroom hours to 
9am to 4pm to give us extra time for cleaning and to 
respond to the growth in email enquiries.

4. We have implemented online meeting capability 
(using Microsoft Teams) so that we can continue to 
work with customers, therapists, family and carers 
while maintaining stringent social distancing.

5. When we can’t meet with you in person - our team 
will take as much time as needed to help a choice 
be made – through phone calls, emails and/or online 
meetings.  If, once delivered, an item is not right, we 
will pick up/replace at our expense (conditions apply 
for remote locations).

To book an appointment or for more information 
on the above – please visit our website

emprise.com.au or phone us on 1300 761 196.  

To keep up to date with our COVID-19 initiatives, 
sign up for updates and check our website.

Take care - � e Empr� e Mobility team!

We have delicious freshly 
baked almond croissants, 
spelt pastries  
and gluten  
free cakes  
on offer

270 South Tce, South Fremantle • 9331 4425 • www.abhisbread.com.au
Monday - Saturday 6.30am - 4pm • Sunday 7am - 1pm

NOW OFFERING  
HOME DELIVERY!

9331 4425
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If you need help today, 
we’re ready.  

There’s no denying that these past few weeks have 
been tough on most West Aussies. Whether it’s 
taking care of your family’s health, or just feeling the 
ever-present money worries at home or work, many 
of us have been through a lot of upheaval in a short 
amount of time. So Synergy’s continuing to work  
with the WA Government to provide as much help 
and support as we can to our communities, people, 
and the businesses around us. To make sure no  
one’s left behind.  

Together, we’ve been working with customers who 
are having trouble paying their energy bills, to give 
more support, advice and initiatives to get them back 
on their feet. This includes a stop on all household 
disconnections until at least 30 September, 
providing access to bill payment extensions and 
ongoing payment arrangements, and waiving 
fees for late bill payments as a result of COVID-19 
hardship, until further notice. 

We’ve also extended the availability of the one-
off Energy Assistance Payment (EAP) boost to all 
new eligible applicants who successfully register 
on or before 30 September. This gives eligible West 
Aussies a credit of up to $610 a year towards their 
electricity bills, to help take the pressure off. 

For over 95,000 eligible WA small businesses and 
charities, Synergy will apply a one-off account 
credit of $2,500 on Synergy electricity accounts 
on behalf of the WA Government. This automatic 
credit will be applied from 1 May to reduce current 
and future electricity bills, and give much-needed 
help to eligible local businesses as they continue 
to face a challenging time. In addition, no interest 
will be charged on deferred bill payments to those 
customers until further notice.

Synergy are also extending their promise that 
no Synergy business customers will face 
disconnections due to late payments from 
COVID-19 hardship until at least 30 September. 

We know that Western Australians are facing a  
lot of uncertainty. But Synergy’s working hard to  
keep the energy flowing to homes, charities and  
small businesses. Because now, more than ever, 
it’s important that none of us are left behind.

To see the full list of ways that Synergy and the  
WA Government are working together to help, 
including eligibility criteria, please visit  
www.synergy.net.au/helpforyou, call us on  
13 13 53 for home accounts or 13 13 54 for  
small business and charity.

More help for more Western Australians. 
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@HawaiiansMelville

hawaiian.com.au/melville
380 Canning Highway, Bicton

What’s On  
at Hawaiian’s Melville  

NOW DELIVERING FROM HAWAIIAN’S MELVILLE

Bringing  
Hawaiian’s Melville 
to you.
Now delivering to you from selected specialty retailers.

Find out more: hawaiian.com.au/melvilledelivers

HAWAIIAN DELIVERS*

The Cuckoo’s Nest
0420 545 415
thecuckoosnest.com.au

Melville Newspower
9339 3698

UBER EATS

Petite Floral Studio 
9339 3705
petitefloral.com.au

Id Clothing and Accessories 
9339 0025
idclothingboutique.com.au

Hair Culture
9319 8000

Baby Roy’s
1300 274 763

Milano’s Restaurant and Pizzeria
9319 2940
milanosbicton.com.au

Bosu Sushii
9261 2808
bosusushii.com.au

*Participating reatilers may vary. See all particiating retailers at 
hawaiian.com.au/melvilledelivers, or contact your retailer of choice.

MELVILLE_Press_FullPage 2004.indd   1MELVILLE_Press_FullPage 2004.indd   1 20/04/2020   3:07:07 PM20/04/2020   3:07:07 PM



by DEANNA CORRIERI

THE Bicton Palmyra RSL 
hasn’t let the national 
cancellation of Anzac services 
daunt it, turning to modern 
technology to live stream its 
driveway dawn service on 
April 25.

Volunteer Margaret Irvine 
said linking students from Bicton 
Primary School, local musicians 
and the community through 
a streamed event had been a 
wonderful opportunity, but had 
presented some challenges to the 
sub-branch’s older committee 
members.

“We came up with the idea 
to set up a Facebook event to 
get music and get more of the 
community involved,” Ms Irvine 
said.

“If kids can play in the 
driveway, why can’t we do a 
service?” 

But when she pitched the idea 
to sub-branch president Kevin 
Hastie, the technology required 
was a battle he wasn’t prepared 
to take on, and he asked her to 
organise things.

Ms Irvine watched tutorials 
and self-taught herself to stream 
a live Facebook feed. 

“Through trial and error, 
testing apps and musicians, with 
different rooms and phones; it 
has been interesting,” she said. 

The streamed event will start 
at 5.50am with a welcome and 
poem, one minute’s silence at 
6am and then local musicians 
and speeches will follow before 

it all wraps up at 8am.
The sub-branch is 

encouraging people to stand at 
the end of their driveway with a 
candle to commemorate past and 
present servicemen and women. 

“The main focus of the 
event is to continue keeping the 
community spirit of Anzac Day 
in hearts and minds,” Ms Irvine 
said.

She said a beautiful part 
about it is encouraging people 
to draw or make poppies 
and decorate their lawns and 
windows with them.

“We call it the Poppy 
Project,” she said. “We want to 
turn Bicton into a giant field of 
poppies.” 

Over in Fremantle, Postbox 
Poppies founder Vicky Pellowe 
started her campaign to show 

Postboxes 
& inboxes ANZAC DAY

2020

• For obvious reasons we loved 
this transformation of a copy of 

the Herald into a Postbox Poppy.

people can still commemorate in 
a different way. 

“I heard the Anzac 
ceremonies would have to be 
cancelled and that broke my 
heart,” she said. “I thought it 
would be amazing for everyone 
to line the streets with up-cycled 
poppies this year, to show their 
support and remembrance.” 

Postbox Poppies focuses on 
getting creative with materials 
you have around the home 
for making poppies to display 
around your house. 

“You use what you have, so 
you stay at home,” she said. “It 
gives people an opportunity to 
partake in Anzac Day, despite 
the circumstances we’re in.” 

With social distancing 
restrictions in place, the 
Bicton Palmyra RSL has been 
overwhelmed by the community 
support for its event.

“This is the time when you 
see communities pull together to 
do something great,” Ms Irvine 
said.  

Ian Walker, a local musician 
who volunteered his time, said 
he is proud of the opportunity 
he and his band, Thistledoo, has 
to play for the service.  

“Anzac Day is an important 
day in Australian culture,” he 
said. “It represents the coming 
together as a nation to remember 
those who made the ultimate 
sacrifice.”   

Local Bicton MLA Member 
Lisa O’Malley said the world 
has been turned upside down 
due to circumstances: “It might 
be different, but that doesn’t 
diminish the value of Anzac Day.”
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Is it hard to see 
what’s in your pantry?
To fi x your pantry. Call Brett Gaffi  n. 
The Inner Drawer Specialist at Easy Access Kitchens

It doesn’t have to be... 
Call 0416 067 493
Read what our customers have to say at www.

easyaccesskitchens.com.au

✃

✃

✃

✃

Call Brett for help on 0416 067 493

Using augmented reality, you 

can now take a virtual tour of 

Gallery – a true masterstroke in 

meticulously designed, inspired 

suburban living on a site that’s 

been loved for generations. 

Located in the popular City of 

Melville, Gallery is surrounded 

by public transport options, 

shopping centres, medical 

facilities, entertainment and 

employment hubs.

To begin, simply visit 

satterley.gallery 

- Download the app 

- See the entire estate in 3D 

- Download the full brochure 

After you’ve installed and 

opened the app, press the 

Augmented Reality icon and 

hold your phone over this image 

to bring Gallery to life! 

For more information, please 

contact us: 08 6117 3047

gallery.sales@satterley.com.au

See your new beautifully curated 
life with our incredible new app.
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Terms, Conditions and Legal Disclaimers apply. Artist’s impression only.
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THE Covid-19 pandemic 
has honed our 
collective attention on 

some of the most vulnerable 
people in our community. 

As often happens in times 
of crisis, the worst of times 
has brought out the best in us. 
Indeed we are witnessing a 
beautiful display of community 
spirit.

The challenges wrought by 
this pandemic have moved 
the dial on perceptions of 
people needing help. We have 
now moved from considering 
social disadvantage an abstract 
concept to one that is very much 
in the forefront of our minds.  

Over a very short period of 
time we have all become acutely 
aware that most of us are only 
ever a couple of steps away from 
being in the Centrelink queue, 
or needing help to feed our 
families. 

With this reality, comes an 
appreciation of the many people 
who have based their careers on 
assisting others: medical staff, 
police and community workers.  
These people are clearly the 
heroes of the moment, working 
tirelessly to get us through this.  

They are admirably rising to 
the challenge that this once in 
a generation crisis is heaping 
upon us.

We’ve had the opportunity to 
glimpse what can happen when 
we all come together – political 
and collective-will combining 
with the community agencies, 
business and philanthropy 
to deliver on supporting 
our community through an 

LEIGH SINCLAIR is the  executive officer of Imagined Futures 
(formerly South West Metropolitan Partnership Forum, which 

brings together a range of support services and government 
department to support people in need. She says everyone’s stepped 
up to the challenge

exceptional challenge. 
This, the coming-together of 

many parts to serve the whole, 
is clearly on display across the 
South West Metropolitan region. 

The Imagined Futures 
partnership brings together 
human service agencies, 
businesses, philanthropists and 
community members to tackle 
social disadvantage in our 
region. 

In recent times the group has 
been meeting every two weeks 
to share and coordinate their 
approaches to Covid-19.  The 
meetings provide insight in to 
how all parts of our community 

are mobilising and it is truly 
humbling to see what is being 
achieved.

We’ve seen government and 
philanthropists move quickly 
to ensure funding and support 
packages are in place. Public 
servants are working closely 
with other agencies delivering 
front line services to make 
certain that they have the funds 
and the flexibility to meet the 
needs of the community in a fast 
changing environment.  

Local governments are 
also facing many operational 
challenges, however, it is evident 
that supporting their 

Together we’re helping
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Suite 15, 8 Hasler Road Osborne Park
info@corrosioncontrolaustralia.com  |  www.corrosioncontrolaustralia.com  
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Terry Ross 0411 765 922
Sean Ross 0477 577 819

For more info, or an obligation-free 
quote, please contact:

Corrosion Control Australia (CCA) has been involved in product development in the fi eld of corrosion control and energy saving coatings for many years. The Perth-based group 
recently developed a way to include the anti-corrosion treatments and energy-saving membrane in one system called the ‘Roof Recovery System’. 

COOLBOND is an eco-friendly water based coating system that protects your roof from the elements, and reduces heat transfer through your roof and walls. This is great news 
for homeowners in WA exposed to coastal conditions where airborne salt and pollutants combine to damage and corrode metal and masonry surfaces. 

CCA recently completed a diffi cult access job for homeowners in White Gum Valley. Lisa and Tracy Rieniets fell in love with the area and bought a charming property, but it wasn’t 
without its challenges. The previous sealing of the internal ceiling cladding to roof had not been done correctly, allowing swarms of bees to fl y in. 

Heatproof and Waterproof Your Roof!
Winter is coming - Be prepared for storms

TESTIMONIAL
I would recommend CCA’s CoolBond® for every roof in Australia. Our two-storey home has no ceilings and a tin roof. Upstairs was sweltering hot in summer. We were hoping for some improvement when we had the roof painted, but the results have far exceeded our expectations. 

Day one post-treatment it was 30.5°C and you could not tell the difference in temperature between the lower and upper fl oors. On the second day, it reached 40.3°C. We didn’t need our air conditioner or fans - at all.  We are amazed!I can already see there’s going to be a noticeable reduction in our summer power bill. That the CoolBond® is non-toxic too makes it such a winner. It’s good to know we can reduce our carbon footprint in such a simple, eco-friendly way. To me, that’s sustainable living at its best. We can’t thank you enough Terry and Sean, for all you have done to help us.   Tracey Rieniets

We also do
commercial
& industrial

projects!

COOLBOND

RR

COOLBOND

RR

Architecturally designed homes 
starting from $762,500*

  A short stroll from the bustling heart 
of Fremantle

  Energy effi  cient homes with 7.5 star 
NatHERS rating

  100% renewable energy including 
solar PV systems and a shared battery

  Quality landscaping with fruit trees 
and BBQ picnic area

  Live in a sustainable community 
recognised as a global leader in One 
Planet Living

To learn more about an 
innovative, new way of living, visit 
developmentwa.com.au/eastvillage

Richelle Willis  |  TERRACE
0414 733 472

Hayden Groves  |  dethridgeGROVES
0411 615 582

WA’s most sustainable 
development is 
now selling 
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Artist impression for illustrative purposes only.

*Terms and Conditions apply. See TERRACE.com.au for details. BC6415

Proudly Supporting 
the Arts
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communities remains at the 
forefront of their minds. 

They are working hard 
to ensure people can remain 
connected even if they must be 
physically distant.  

The cities of Cockburn, 
Fremantle and Melville 
are calling each and every 
concession card holder in their 
municipalities to check on them 
and link them into services.  
Each of these Councils have 
developed neighbourhood 
programs and directories to 
support local businesses.  

The City of Cockburn has set 
up a Covid-19 helpline that is 
being well used by residents.  

They’ve emailed 46,000 
people and sent out more than 
44,000 letters to households in 
Cockburn. 

The City of Fremantle has 
a whopping 700 volunteers 
registered on its Neighbour to 
Neighbour N2N database!  The 
City of Melville has launched a 
generous “Happiness Stimulus 
Package”.

Not for profit agencies 
are leveraging their wealth 
of experiences, extensive 

relationships and flexible 
approaches to develop 
innovative responses in the 
knowledge that in the months to 
come many more people will be 
requiring support.

Like many others, Anglicare 
WA has moved swiftly to 
roll out virtual counselling 
and support services.  Their 
recently developed digital 
transformation strategy, planned 
to take several years to execute, 
has quickly progressed with 
most services pivoting towards 
online delivery over the last 
two weeks in response to the 
Covid-19 challenge.

Doorstep Dinners
The agency has already seen 

a 10 per cent increase in the 
number of people accessing their 
therapeutic services across the 
region.  Early indicators are that 
many of these are new clients 
who are seeking assistance for 
the first time.

Doorstep Dinners is another 
fantastic example of innovative 
service delivery. 

The program sees local 

restaurants making meals for the 
vulnerable in our community.  
Volunteers then distribute these 
meals to people’s homes.  

The program is the brainchild 
of St Patrick’s Community 
Support Centre’s CEO, Michael 
Piu, and it has been realised 
through a collaboration of 
service providers, philanthropic 
trusts and individual donations.  

In the first 10 days Doorstep 
Dinners has seen 2000 meals 
cooked and delivered, and four 
restaurants kept open.

With so much activity going 
on, it is imperative that we 
continue to keep talking and 
look for opportunities to work 
together. This is our best hope 
of making sure all of this extra 
assistance gets to those who 
need it most.

We’ve still got a long way to 
go but if the last few weeks are 
anything to go by we are in safe 
hands.  Our collective challenge 
is to keep the momentum going.  

Looking forward, these 
changes in our ways of working 
have the potential to deliver 
long lasting benefits to the 
community.

everyone get through

Art-felt plea
OUR Council is strapped 
for money, and for them to 
stay in their present offices 
would save the move and 
fit out costs of our new civic 
centre (budgeted $500,000+). 

The civic centre can then 
be used to show off our art 
collection which would be an 
enormous cost saving and give 

Fremantle ratepayers a building 
to enjoy until the world gets 
back to near normal. Not only 
that, a minimal entrance fee 
would help cover the cost.

It may incur a cost to hang 
and light the painting, however, 
it will draw people into 
Fremantle to see the collection 
that has not been on show for 
at least 20 years.

Not only that if the council 
stayed where they are for say 
two years while the budget 

recovers a little , it will also 
save the cost of storing the 
artworks.

While local blogger Roel 
Loopers believes the collection 
is mediocre, we should be able 
to express our opinions as well. 
That requires that we are able 
to view it.

His option of our art 
collection is an insult to the 
artists that created them! 

Brian Shearsmith
Mosman Park
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• The only company to 
supply and install our 
own stairlifts

• For straight or curved 
staircases

• Indoor and 
 outdoor lifts
• Free home assessment  
• Fast installation
•  Safe and reliable

1800 431 184
CALL NOW FOR YOUR FREE BROCHURE & QUOTATION

Regain the freedom 
of your home
Simple, safe and stylish, Acorn Stairlifts 

give people the chance to enjoy their 

own homes once again.

www.acornstairlifts.com.au

VISIT OUR NEW SHOWROOM IN O’CONNOR

Counselling & Psychotherapy 
help you discover your joy

Using powerful psychotherapy and embodied mindfulness 
techniques, you learn to trust your innate intelligence, cutting through 
old beliefs and patterns. Safely bringing painful past experiences to 
resolution, you can open up new horizons. This leads to a sense of 
freedom and expansion, to new possibilities in your life.

Specialising in:
  Personal Growth 
  Embodied Mindfulness
  Stress 
  Anxiety 
  Depression 
  Relationships & more

CALL AJAY TO TAKE THE NEXT STEP 0421 476 429
www.upliftcounselling.com.au  |  ajay@upliftcounselling.com.au

Ajay Hawkes 
BA Hons, MA, AMHSW, CHT

Ajay has a Masters Degree in Social 
Work and is a qualifi ed Psychotherapist. 
He is based in Fremantle and accredited 
for Medicare Rebates.

Ajay is professionally trained 
and highly experienced, bringing 
his clients years of skill and 
understanding.  He has been on 
his own personal growth journey 
and understands the importance 
of safety and trust.  Ajay looks 
forward to helping you create 
new growth and change.
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THE winter is coming – I 
can feel it.

Grown men are packing 
away their canary-yellow Speedos 
and exhuming thermal y-fronts 
from their wardrobes.

On a wet autumnal night my 
wife and I felt like some comforting 
Italian food, so we ordered 
takeaway from Milano’s, which is 
located in the Hawaiian shopping 
centre in Melville.

Their menu had a solid range 
of pizzas, pasta, meat and seafood 
dishes, including lamb cutlets, 
oven-roasted duck, chilli mussels 
and mushroom risotto.

On a cold drizzly night my 
oven-baked seafood paella ($29) 
was just the ticket.

The hearty dish was crammed 
with mussels, prawns, squid and 
chunks of tender fish.

The saffron fish stock was 
moreish, and the arborio rice 
perfectly cooked with peas, 
capsicum and tomato keeping 
things moist and interesting.

The star of the dish was the 
thick, coarse slices of chorizo – the 
intense burst of flavour cut through 
the delicate seafood and brought 
the dish to life.

It was a generous serve of 
paella (could possibly do two) and 
I had the leftovers for lunch the 

Quality Italian
following day.

On the other side of the table 
my wife was tucking into her 
prawn and scallop ravioli ($28).

The large handmade pasta 
parcels, filled with prawn and 
scallop mousse, were going down 
a treat.

“The creamy sauce has lots of 
depth and I love the semi-dried 
tomatoes and hint of saffron,” 
she said. “It’s all very rich and 
decadent.”

The indulgent dish was finished 
with large shavings of parmesan 
cheese. Again it was a big serve 
and my wife couldn’t finish it.

In the lounge, our six-year-old 
kids were watching some annoying 
cartoon and sharing a Margherita 
pizza ($20) and wedges ($9.50).

As a robot truck grappled with 
an iridescent unicorn, the kids 
cleared most of their plates (always 
a good sign). Dad had a sneaky 
taste and the pizza base and sauce 
were super authentic, with the 
fresh basil and bocconcini adding 
depth to the flavour. Great pizza.

Milano’s was a B+ – the portions 
were generous and their food was a 
cut above the usual Italian fare.

Maybe once the pandemic is 
over they could consider adjusting 
the price point on some of their 
takeaway dishes, as I felt they were 
a tad high. Well worth a try during 
the lockdown.

Milano’s Restaurant
and Pizzeria
Melville Plaza, 
380 Canning Highway, Bicton

food
STEPHEN POLLOCK
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il Ciao has been run by the Perruzza Family since 1998. In that 
time it has won two Entertainment Card Awards for Best Family 

Dining Restaurant in Perth.
It specialises in in Regional Family Italian Cooking, Casual 

Italian family Dining, Traditional Woodfired Pizza
and Homemade Pasta

Riseley St

Kearns Cres

Il Ciao
Freo

South
Perth

Ca
nn

in
g 

H
w

y

Kearns Cres

Fabulous Family Dining!

Wed-Sun: 5pm till 8pm www.ilciao.com.au

TAKE AWAY ONLY 9364 9966
771A Canning Hwy, Applecross

WE’RE
BYO & 
FULLY 

LICENSED



LOCAL Noongar artist 
Sandra Hill has been 
selected to create a new 

Wellington Square artwork 
acknowledging the Stolen 
Generations.

Part of the square upgrades, 
the work will replace the Sorry 
Pole which was unveiled by the 

art
DAVID BELL

• Wandandi artist Sandra Hill’s concept for the Wellington Square Stolen Generations reflective artwork.

Getting square
Bringing Them Home Committee 
in 2006 for the Sorry Day held 
there each May 26.

The Bringing Them Home 
Committee was brought in to 
consult on the replacement, and 
along with Stolen Generations 
advocacy group Yokai they’ve 
been interviewing survivors and 
their families about what they’d 
like to see there.

Jim Morrison (from both Yokai 
and BTHC) says it’s an important 
spot for the Whadjuk Noongar 
who’d lived there for thousands 
of years when it was a wetland, 

and it’s “considered a safe meeting 
place, with many spiritual links 
and memories”.

Perth city council received 
tenders from three artists, and 
with input from elders Perth 
commissioners chose the Sandra 
Hill work.

Hill is a member of the Stolen 
Generations and says she knows 
first hand the “grief, loss and 
heartbreak from having had that 
experience”.

She said in a statement: “I 
also understand what it’s like to 
survive that experience and the 

things that you hold forever in 
your heart. I understand what 
needs to be said through art.”

Hill was born in Perth in 1951. 
At seven years old she was 

taken from her parents and placed 
in Sister Kate’s Orphanage, then at 
nine she was fostered by a white 
family. 

After 27 years she was reunited 
with her mum, a Ballardong and 
Wilmen Nyoongar, and her dad, 
who was a Wadandi and Minang 
Noongar. 

Her art is based on “mias”, 
or homes, and incomplete mias 

representing regions of WA 
around a Whadjuk Noongar 
centrepiece of red-tailed black 
cockatoo feathers.

The incomplete mias will be 
made whole by bushes growing 
around and through their latticing, 
representing restoration. 

The $483,800 artwork will be 
funded through the council’s 
Public Art Reserve, made up of 
developer “Per Cent for Art” 
contributions and the council’s 
own yearly deposit.

It’s scheduled to be finished 
and installed March 2021. 

herald              arts
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 davidgilesartgallery.com

ONLINE ART CLASSES
Bored at home?
Join multi-award winning artist David Giles for his online art classes with ZOOM.
Courses start 1-2 May.  Suitable for all levels - complete beginner to professional.  
You will need a computer or iPad and need to download ZOOM (free to download).

ABSTRACT PAINTING 
10am - 1pm Fridays or Saturdays
Cost $320 for 8 week course 

IMPRESSIONIST PAINTING 
2pm - 5pm Saturdays 
Cost $320 for 8 week course 

Winner of 20 art awards, 

David Giles has exhibited 

around the world and has 

featured in numerous art 

books and magazines 

including Australian Art 

Collector,  Art Edit and 

International Contemporary 

Masters. 

He has been teaching his 

unique approach to painting 

for more than 20 years 

and is renowned for his 

supportive and encouraging 

approach with many of his 

students going on to become 

award winning artists.To book phone 0416 079 204 or email davidgilesartist@hotmail.com

David Giles Art Gallery  49B High Street Fremantle  •  Open Sundays 12 noon - 4pm or by appointment
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WE KNOW FREO.
dethridgeGROVES REAL ESTATECelebrating 

40 YEARS 
IN THE KNOW.

Lifestyle n. [lahyf-stahyl]

We are not used to governments closing our borders, limiting our travel plans, 
shutting our favourite cafés, gyms and salons and even going so far as outlawing 
weekend gatherings with extended family and friends. But there is one place the 
government can’t tell you not to go; your home. Is now the ideal time to revisit your 
home lifestyle?

• Major real estate portals are reporting a 14 per cent increase in traffic 
to their sites since the ‘stay at home’ provisions arrived. Are those folks 
stuck at home so bored they’ve resorted to trawling the real estate pages 
or is this a preliminary murmur of an abrupt market recovery ‘on the other 
side’? 

“The habits, attitudes, tastes, moral standards, economic level, etc., that 
together constitute the mode of living of an individual or group.”

(08) 9336 1166  |  3 Norfolk Street, Fremantle  |  dgre.com.au

Dictionary.com.

We choose Fremantle as a lifestyle destination. COVID-19 has slowed us down, 
curbed our movement to within our unique region and reinvigorated our love for all 
things Freo.

• In the absence of the frenetic pace of ‘normal’ life, people are experiencing 
their homes more intimately, either appreciating its familiarity or re-
discovering its shortcomings.

• The pursuit of the ‘Fremantle lifestyle’ has been enhanced with a renewed 
enthusiasm to be in a home that lives up to that aspiration. 

• Many people are enjoying the renewed connection they’re experiencing 
with their immediate family and their neighbourhood. There are more 
people out walking and cycling nowadays, enjoying the abundant 
Fremantle river, sea, port and city lifestyle landscapes

• About two-thirds of all buyers who choose greater Fremantle already live 
within the locality; they’re simply moving to complement their changing 
aspirations and needs. 

• Buying and selling in the same market makes little difference to your net 
wealth outcomes. Does a buyer really think they can ‘get a bargain’ and 
conclude the buyer of their property won’t be trying to do the same?

Hayden Groves 
Principal & Licensee 
Former REIWA President 
Deputy President REIA

To discuss how COVID-19 is affecting you property contact..



herald             at home

This Beaconsfield villa is perfect for 
first-time buyers or downsizers.

Situated a short drive from South 
Beach and the South Terrace strip, you’ve 
got all the delights Freo has to offer without 
living there and busting the bank.

Maybe it’s the relaxing neutral colour 
scheme, offset with ocean blue and green, or 
the neat garden or brick-paved entrance, but 
this home feels homely and inviting.

The decent-sized lounge has an elegant 
light fitting and looks like a nice spot to curl 
up in front of the TV during winter.

All the living areas have large windows, 
ensuring natural light streams into this 
peaceful villa.

The neat, modest kitchen has a slate floor 
and breakfast bar, and is positioned beside 
the north-facing dining area.

Here you’ll find glass sliding doors 
opening onto a cute rear garden, which 
includes a patio for alfresco dining and a 
decent patch of grass for pets, and young 
kids to play on.

The garden could easily be improved 
with a few shrubs and pots, turning it into a 
pleasant, low-maintenance retreat.

All three bedrooms are a good size with 
the main featuring a walk-in robe and large 

window, and the others with built-in-robes.
The bathroom is original and like the 

kitchen is functional and neat, but it could 
be upgraded at a later date, adding value to 
the property.

Situated in Moran Court, the complex 
feels very safe and tidy with established 
gardens and attractive properties.

There’s a small shed for storage and a 
covered car bay, but if you don’t drive you 
can catch a bus on Lefroy Road straight into 
Fremantle.  

And once the pandemic ends, you 
can enjoy the nearby farmers market at 
South Fremantle Senior High School every 
Sunday.

This cosy villa is perfect for first time-
buyers and downsizers, or for people 
looking for an investment property.

Enjoy the Freo lifestyle at a fraction of 
the price.

Low to mid $400,000s
26/55 Moran Court, 
Beaconsfield
Jennifer Castle 
0414 572 440
jennifer.castle@raywhite.com
Ray White Fremantle
9201 9664

Courting Freo
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On the waterfront drenched in warm winter sun. 
Out on the north east corner protected from 
sou-westerlies.Truly individual. Enjoy breathtaking 
views from a seamless fusion of living space of 
over 300sqm on one rooftop level. The ultimate 
entertainer’s residence. You deserve this!

raywhiteapplecross.com.auraywhiteapplecross.com.au

601/1 The Esplanade, 601/1 The Esplanade, Mount PleasantMount Pleasant

Sale
Coming Soon 
Register Your Interest

Owner wants sold! Steeped in history with 
magnificent central hall. With self- contained 
apartment’ Explosive ocean views are yours 
from a 593sqm Green Title corner site, offering 
rear garaging off Bateman Street, the traditional 
corner verandah, studio & gardens. 

raywhiteapplecross.com.auraywhiteapplecross.com.au

247 High Street, 247 High Street, FremantleFremantle

Sale
Offers Invited

View
By appointment only

Noel Rogers
0409 300 600

Noel Rogers
0409 300 600

Since last weeks’ column about residential 
tenancies during the COVID-19 pandemic, 
new laws impacting the Residential 

Tenancies Act (RTA) have passed parliament. 
The new legislation, called the Residential 

Tenancies (COVID-19 Response) Bill 2020 (let’s 
call it the COVID-19 Act) will regulate, modify 
and provide provisions for dispute resolution, 
effectively altering the way the current RTA 
works. 

The COVID-19 Act’s primary aim is to have 
coronavirus-impacted tenants and landlords 
come to a rent repayment agreement (RRA) 
outlining how any unpaid rent is to be dealt with 
after the end of the declared emergency period – 
currently 30th September 2020.

The COVID-19 Act also attempts to limit the 
reasons why a tenancy can be terminated. Tenants 
should note that the temporary ban on evictions 
is limited to only assisting those tenants that 
are experiencing financial hardship because of 
COVID-19. If the rent is unpaid, the landlord may 
still give notice whereby the tenant has 60 days to 
pay the rent and must also enter into a RRA.

These comments are the writer’s own and do not necessarily reflect the current opinions and policies of the Real Estate Institute of Western Australia.

Property managers and landlords are typically 
asking tenants to prove they are economically 
impacted by COVID-19. Interestingly, the 
COVID-19 Act fails to insist tenants must prove 
financial hardship, however, if the tenant is 
seeking to reduce the rent, it would be reasonable 
for the landlord to be satisfied that the tenant is 
legitimately impacted. A tenant who fails to 
provide proof of adverse impact would struggle 
to defend any future application by landlords to 
recover rent shortfalls through the courts.

Want more property info? Email me
hayden@dgre.com.au for your free REIWA Suburb Report

By HAYDEN GROVES
REIA Deputy President

COVID-19 
Tenancies

...tenants simply cannot 
ignore their obligation to 

pay the agreed rent 

There are significant benefits for both 
landlords and tenants to reach a rent repayment 
agreement. Without an RRA, the end of the 
tenancy and recovery of unpaid rents is a lengthy 
process that forces the parties to seek conciliation 
with the Commissioner for Fair Trading. Harsh 
financial penalties apply to those tenants or 
landlords that refuse to participate in conciliation 
to reach a rent repayment agreement. Failure 
to reach agreement for an RRA then leads to 
determination by a Magistrate.

The lesson here is that tenants simply cannot 
ignore their obligation to pay the agreed rent and 
expect for the debt to simply disappear once the 
emergency provision have been lifted. Landlords 
should be prepared to accept less rent for a period 
but reasonably expect to recover the unpaid rent 
across an agreed period of time either during or 
after the end of the emergency period.

The legislation is clear that any outstanding 
rent after the 30th September 2020 remains as a 
debt owing by the tenant. It would be better for 
all parties to have a clear agreed path to settling 
that debt via an RRP without the need for lengthy, 
stressful conciliations and/or court procedures.

Meanwhile, as at the time of writing, the 
COVID-19 Act has yet to attain royal assent. 
That means any notices, terminations and the like 
impacting lease agreements that were issued or 
arranged prior to 30th March 2020 are unaffected 
by the new laws. 
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We’re here to help.

Call to find out how.

Brett Oliver 0425 252 901 

08 9201 9664

8 Cantonment Street, Fremantle 

raywhitefremantle.com.au

Ray White | Loan Market Fremantle
8 Cantonment Street, Fremantle 

Perth CBD Financial Services PTY LTD Australian Credit License 390222

We’re here to help.

virtual property appraisals

Introducing 

In uncertain times, it’s worth knowing 
what your property is worth.

We’re here to help.

virtual property appraisals

Introducing 

In uncertain times, it’s worth knowing 
what your property’s worth.

 

brett.oliver@raywhite.com
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Because life is
complicated enough...

With people starting to spend more time in their own homes, now is the perfect opportunity 
to check up on your life’s greatest asset.

Home maintenance should be simple. Leave it too long and home maintenance turns into 
home repairs.

And we bet you can guess which is more complex and costly…

Regular, ongoing maintenance not only saves you money in the long run, but it maintains
the value of your home.

It really is that simple!

We look after your home
maintenance so you don't have to.

The all-inclusive 
maintenance solution
for luxury homes
9387 7333
info@propertyconciergeco.com.au 
www.propertyconciergeco.com.au

We offer expert and specialised luxury home maintenance services to keep your home in top 
condition, without you having to lift a finger.

Contact us now for a complimentary, confidential and obligation free discussion about your 
home maintenance needs.
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herald                trades & services

Phone: 9430 7727 Email: trades.services@fremantleherald.com                 www.fremantleherald.com

CARPENTRY

ALL-CEIL
CEILINGS

Prompt Reliable Service
Ceilings Replaced + Repaired

Sagging Ceilings
Lining of Face Brick Walls
Clean, Rubbish Removed

FREE QUOTES

Brian 0412 040 461
EST 1995

CEILINGS

CEILINGS

A BOBCAT SPECIALISTA BOBCAT SPECIALIST

A BOBCAT SPECIALISTA BOBCAT SPECIALIST
9337 54099337 5409

Over 20 Years Experience

• Small and Big Bobcats
• 1½ - 6 Tonne Excavators 
• Lawn & Rubbish Removed

• Driveways Removed
• Mulch Delivered

• 10 & 20 metre Trucks
• Post Hole Auger

★ NO CALL OUT FEE ★

B.J. ELECTRICAL
EC006559

10% Seniors Discount
BEST RATES

All Electrical, Phones & Data, 
Oven & Hotplate Repairs

0419 943 046
BRUCE

24 HOUR 
EMERGENCY SERVICE

Your Trusted 
Electrical Contractor

• LED Lighting
• Installations

• Maintenance • Repairs
• Communications

• Emergency Call-outs

0402 271 686
marko@maticelectro.com

Get in touch today for 
your FREE Quotation!

EC
11

57
8

CONCRETING

COMPUTERS

ELECTRICAL

Fremantle
eco-Electrics

ALL ELECTRICAL WORK

Call Andrew today on
0451 048 552 
or offi ce 6262 9046

fremantleelectrics@hotmail.com

EC
93

11

NO CALL OUT FEE

30 Years Experience
Quality Guaranteed!

LED Downlights $50EA

Supplied & Installed

BRICK PAVING

BRICK PAVING

mcmmcm

0420 572 474

McIntyre Carpentry McIntyre Carpentry 
& Maintenance& Maintenance

Graham McIntyre

www.mcmcarpentry.com.au

All work carried out by 
fully quali� ed 

professional tradesmen. 
Quality guaranteed. 

From the ground up you 
name it we do it. 

Call now for advice & quotes.

ANTENNAS

G.M. Electronics

0418 949 469
gmelect@iinet.net.au

- home theatre installations
- plasma and LCD Wall Mounting

- TV antennas installed and repaired
- digital set-top boxes 

supply and install
- tune in’s and setup

- qualifi ed trades person 
30 years experience

Graham Mills

AIRCONDITIONING

XTRACOOL
AIRCONDITIONING

ARC L119499 ABN 43678990197

• Evaporative / Ducted / Splits
• Supply & Installation
• Repairs & Servicing
• Pensioner Discount
FREE QUOTES
ON INSTALLS

0404 205 514
CALL MICHAEL 

ANYTIME!

B & M’s
INNOVATIVE

BRICKPAVING
Professional Service fully
guaranteed by qualified

tradesman.
We also do soakwells.

No job too small

Dean
0418 906 735

* Recommended by BGC Blokpave

�

B & M’s
INNOVATIVE

BRICKPAVING
Professional Service fully
guaranteed by qualified

tradesman.
We also do soakwells.

No job too small

Dean
0418 906 735

* Recommended by BGC Blokpave

�

Deane
0418 906 735

PL 826 • GF 2968

youngsplumbing.com.au

Ÿ Blocked Drains

Ÿ Burst Pipes

Ÿ Hot Water

Ÿ Sewer Conversions

Ÿ Gas Cookers

Ÿ Gas Leaks

Ÿ Rennovations

9335 2076

PL 826 GF 2968• 

YOUNGS 
Plumbing & Gas

Do you have an ongoing 
plumbing problem? Let Tony 

Young give you a no obligation, 
on-site second opinion.

• Gas leaks located & repaired
• New gas mains
• Gas meter relocations
• Appliance servicing
• LPG & natural gas installations

youngsplumbing.com.au

Ÿ Blocked Drains

Ÿ Burst Pipes

Ÿ Hot Water

Ÿ Sewer Conversions

Ÿ Gas Cookers

Ÿ Gas Leaks

Ÿ Rennovations

9335 2076

PL 826 GF 2968• 

YOUNGS 
Plumbing & Gas

Do you have an ongoing 
plumbing problem? Let Tony 

Young give you a no obligation, 
on-site second opinion.

9335 2076
youngsplumbing.com.au

youngsplumbing.com.au

Ÿ Blocked Drains

Ÿ Burst Pipes

Ÿ Hot Water

Ÿ Sewer Conversions

Ÿ Gas Cookers

Ÿ Gas Leaks

Ÿ Rennovations

9335 2076

PL 826 GF 2968• 

YOUNGS 
Plumbing & Gas

Do you have an ongoing 
plumbing problem? Let Tony 

Young give you a no obligation, 
on-site second opinion.

FREE Gas Line Leak Checks

GAS

GATES

FENCING

ACTION
CONCRETE

0412 915 133
TONY

FREE QUOTES!
NO JOB TOO BIG 

OR SMALL

Expert Carpet
Steam Cleaning

Contact GRAEME
0418 957 690

• Tile & Grout Cleaning
• Using Latest Truck Mount
• Fabric Protection
• Green Stamp Certifi ed
• Upholstery Cleaned
• Flood Work Specialist
• Bond Refunds

A1 Total
Maintenance

• All Building Repairs
• Paving Repairs
• Roof Repairs
• Painting
• Limestone Work
• Landscaping

• Fencing
• Floor Tiling
• Mobile Welding
• Retic
• Gutter Cleaning

Contact Doug

0407 443 925

A1 Total
Maintenance

• All Building Repairs
• Paving Repairs
• Roof Repairs
• Painting
• Limestone Work
• Landscaping

• Fencing
• Floor Tiling
• Mobile Welding
• Retic
• Gutter Cleaning

Contact Doug

0407 443 925

• Painting
• Bricklaying

• Doors & Locks
• Paving Repairs
• Limestone Work
• Gutter Cleaning
• Mobile Welding

• Fencing • Roof Repairs

HANDYMAN

GUTTERS

EARTHMOVING

EARTHMOVING

Aff ordable 
Airconditioning

Call Brett
0408 569 489

★ Pensioner Discount ★

Evaporative Service $100
Double Storey $30 Extra

Brand New Changeovers 
from $2200

Ducted Evap from $2700
Ducted Reverse Cycle 

from $4999
Wall Split Supplied & 
Installed from $999

A
U

40
61

9

brett@aff ordableair.com.au

BRICK LAYING

BRICKPAVING
R & G

Wilkinson
For Reliable

Quotes & Service
On All Brickpaving

Call Rob on:
9434 1774 or
0417 180 581

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
Registered Builder 13294

dynamicbuilder.com.au
dynamicjohn@westnet.com.au

Building & Carpentry 
Contractors

0414 350 320

Extensions, Renovations, 
Structural Repairs & Walls 

Removed, Contract Carpentry

BUILDING SERVICES

F.J.P
FENCING & 

INSTALLATIONS
pool fencing, sliding gates, 
automated & manual gates, 
security fencing, colorbond, 

powder coating.

DOMESTIC • COMMERCIAL
INSURANCE WORK
Phone: 9495 2965

Fax: 9495 2964
email: fjp@iinet.net.au

FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

DOWN 
TO EARTH

Phone Gary 
0411 54 64 94

TRUCK & 
BOBCAT SERVICE

• blocks cleared 
• rubbish removed

• house pads
• sand supplied

• road broom
• compaction
• limestone 

retaining walls
DOWN TO EARTH PRICES

Est 1987

0408 93 99 07

RE-ROOF RESTORATIONS,
REPAIRS, GUTTERS & 

DOWNPIPES

0402 432 437

Prepared for the rains?
• Gutter replacement 
• downpipes 
• re-roo� ng in colorbond 
• gutter cleaning • leak repairs 
• eaves • roof extensions • patios 
• soakwells • metal structures 
• ridge cementing

RE-ROOF RESTORATIONS, REPAIRS, 
GUTTERS & DOWNPIPES

No job too big or too small.

Contact:  0402 432 437
sales@cornerstoneroofing.com.au   www.cornerstonegutters.com

*Gutter Replacement    *Downpipes    
*Re-roofing in Colorbond, 
* Zincalume or Translucent Sheeting   
*Roof Protection Coating   
*Gutter Cleaning  
*Gutter Guards    
*Leak Repairs  
*Rust Treatments    
*Eave Replacement   
*Roof Extensions    
*Patios  *Soakwells   
*Timber Structures 
*Metal Structures   
* High Pressure *Roof Cleaning    
* Ridge Cementing 

*Roof & Gutter Inspection    

ALL CEILING SERVICES
TOTAL PLASTERING 

SOLUTIONS

Call Jason
0430 395 176

New Ceilings & Walls 
Repairs • Patch Work 
Family Owned Business

totalplasteringsolutions@live.com

Local 
Tradie Free 

Quotes

BUILDING

SKYTRIX 
ELECTRICAL

PETER 
0408 095 398

• All Electrical Work
• All Phone Data & TV
• Bore, Reticulation 
& Evap A/C Repairs

• Solar & Inverter Repairs

EC4665

• LED Lighting • RCDs 
• Smoke Alarms • Power Points

• Rewires • Repairs
• After hours at no extra cost

• No call out fee

0481 250 551

Fast and E�  cient

Covid 19 Prepared Call Clint

clint@relayelectrical.com.au

12% Pensioner Discount

PAINTING

PAINTING

LANDSCAPING

LEISURE 
LANDSCAPES
• Landscaping
• Garden Makeovers
• Reticulation
• Landscape Design

QUALIFIED LANDSCAPER
Phone Jonathan

0421 579 338
LEISURELANDSCAPE.COM.AU

All aspects 
of landscaping • retic 
• turf • paving • decks

• retaining walls • patios

LANDSCAPES 
by DESIGN

On time & on budget
Steve 0404 001 323

9434 1547

Matthew’s 
Painting Services

0434 493 537

Reasonable prices.
Good discounts 
for pensioners.

Work guaranteed.
Matthew’s 

Painting Services

0434 493 537

Reasonable prices.
Good discounts 
for pensioners.

Work guaranteed.

RN: 7318

FREE QUOTESRN: 7318

FREE QUOTES

CS CONCRETING

• exposed aggregate
• liquid limestone 
• house pads 
• garage & shed fl oors
• extensions
• pathways

Servicing Fremantle areas 
for over 25 years

LEADER IN INDUSTRY
FOR THE LAST 25 YEARS

Any size, 
shape 

or colour!

Call Sam on 
0448 880 973

www.cs-concreting.com.au
sales@cs-concreting.com.au

Find us on    

• Bobcat & Truck Hire
• Block Clearing

• Lawn & Rubbish Removal
 • Mini Excavator

• Driveways Removed
Sand, Soil, Limestone supplied
ritchiebobcatservices@gmail.com

ritchiebobcat.com.au

RITCHIE
BOBCAT
S E R V I C E S

Call DOUG for a 
FREE QUOTE 

0418 921 347

SEE OUR WORK ON

• Refrigeration Repairs
• Ducted Installation & Repairs
• Split Installation & Repairs
• Supply & Install 2.5 KW from 
$1100 inclusive

24 HOUR EMERGENCY 
MAINTENANCE

Joe De Robertis
0419 955 156

Lic: EC005661  Arc Lic: AU42409 
Security Lic: 13291

ELECTRICS & 
REFRIGERATION

CARPET CLEANING

• TV Antennas
• Tune and Setup
• TV Wall Mounting
• Home Theatre
• New TV Points

Sam 0488 808 801

TO ADVERTISE 
PHONE NOW ON
9430 7727

0433 971 197
CALL ADAM

YOUR No 1
HANDYMAN

• Home Services
• Painting • Landscaping

• Household Maintenance
and repairs

ACME Home Services

• Feature Walls
• Retaining Walls 

• Landscaping 
• Stone Cladding

• Renovations • New Homes
• Fully Insured

BRICK AND 
STONEWORK

Qualifi ed tradesman with 
over 30 years experience.

CALL JEREMY 
0410 772 406

LOCAL PROFESSIONAL HELP 
FOR:

 • Home/Business PC’s 
 • Hardware/Software
 • Internet
 • Networking
 • Repairs & Upgrades
 • Virus Removal

Call
0424 287 949

Part of a 
Worldwide Network

www.computertroubleshooters.com

made to order
• Gates • Doors

• Balustrades • Handrails
• Window Screens

• Decorative Screens
• General Fabrication

• Welding

Ph: 9337 1828
info@seftonconstruction.com.au

GET 2 
ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES! 
To find out how 
you can get 8 
weeks for the cost 
of 6 phone the 
Herald today on 

9430 7727

(Pensioner Discount/Insured)

9433 1077
www.sos-services.com.au

Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

FREE Roof 
Inspection

All roof repairs
& tree pruning 

Gutters cleaned & 
down pipes checked

ELECTRICIAN
ALL ELECTRICAL WORK

REWIRES PERTH PTY LTD A/TF  
AABAA AABAA ELECTRICAL TRUST EC 8669

Lawrence has 25 years 
experience, offers free advice 
and ideas and answers his 
phone 7 days till late!

0411 249 249 
CALL 7AM TO 10PM – 7 DAYS

We are working using 
strict hygiene protocols 
for your safety. 

OPEN 
COVID-19

•POWER POINTS
•SMOKE ALARMS  
•FAULT FINDING
•REWIRES
•LIGHTING  

-LED & SECURITY
•ENERGY SAVING
24HR EMERGENCY SERVICE  

PLUMBING

PLUMBING

NO CALL OUT FEE
• Hot Water Systems
• Leaking Taps
• Blocked Drains, 

Toilets & Pipes
• Annoying & Noisy 

Water Hammer
• Anodes
• Taps, Pans & Cistern
• Water Filters
• Gas Bayonets
• Water Saving Devices

GUARANTEED
Same Day Service
for Emergencies
9330 4449

plumbing & gas

GAS 10208 PL 6703

Riverside
Plumbing
& Gas

0421 981 528
PL: 6901 GF: 8742 

John    Fox
General plumbing
Blocked drains
Kitchen & 
bathroom 
renovations
Emergency 
service

Electronic Leak Detection

PLASTERER

Call Robin
0452 134 800

For a clean reliable job at
SENSIBLE PRICES.

Quality 
Workmanship

OVER 30 YEARS
LOCAL EXPERIENCE

0418 902 246

All types of plastering, 
small or large jobs.

Call Tom

• New Homes
• Renovations
• Rendering
• Patching

TOM THE PLASTERER
Established 1970

PLASTERING

youngsplumbing.com.au

Ÿ Blocked Drains

Ÿ Burst Pipes

Ÿ Hot Water

Ÿ Sewer Conversions

Ÿ Gas Cookers

Ÿ Gas Leaks

Ÿ Rennovations

9335 2076

PL 826 GF 2968• 

YOUNGS 
Plumbing & Gas

Do you have an ongoing 
plumbing problem? Let Tony 

Young give you a no obligation, 
on-site second opinion.

• Blocked Drains
• Burst Pipes
• Hot Water
• Sewer Conversions
• Gas Cookers
• Gas Leaks
• Renovations

PLUMBING
GASFITTING

Phone Christian
0412 137 747

•  Quick Hot Water System  
 change over and repairs
•  Burst Pipes
•  Blocked Drains
•  Renovations
•  Taps and Toilet
•  Water Filters

•  No Call Out Fee
•  Police 
 Cleared 
•  All Work 
 Guaranteed
PL 6067 GF 4483

Local, Honest 
and Reliable

PLUMB 
BROS

0499 745 110

BOOK NOW

plumbros.com.au

PL8983                  GF018275

Call, SMS, book online 
OR Facebook us

 ★ YOUR LOCAL 
5-STAR SERVICE ★

PENSION DISCOUNT
✓  No call out fee
✓  Same day service
✓  Incredibly low rates
✓  24/7 on-time guarantee
✓  Fixed price or hourly rate
✓  All facets of plumbing 
 or gas covered

10% OFF
WITH THIS AD

ANDY 
POKLEPOVICH 

PLUMBING 
& GAS

PLB 5365 GF 5230 BF 1355

0412 928 660
andy@pokoplumbing.com.au

30 years experience

“Proudly serving the 
Herald area since 1989”

PL 5476 GL 6594

SEE WEBSITE SPECIALS
www.casottiplumbers.com.au

0418 911 592

Blockages
Hot Water Systems

Gas Installations
Leaking Taps & Toilets
General Maintenance

Leak Detection & Repair
New Installations

Renovations

FREE QUOTES - 24/7

NO CALL OUT FEE
SENIORS DISCOUNT

*One discount offer 
per job

10% DISCOUNT 
WHEN YOU MENTION THIS AD*

S.A. PLUMBING

PL 705 GF 2695

YOUR LOCAL PLUMBER
All Plumbing & Gas 

Installations & Repairs
Quick HWS Changeovers

Blocked Drains
Renovations & Commercial Work

NO CALLOUT FEE!

Call Stephen
0418 916 490

• All types of painting
• Immediate Start

• Quality work, reliable
• Competietive Prices

Dulux accredited painters 
trusted by Australia’s most 

trusted paint brand. 
Accredited Painter is 

your assurance of 
a quality job. 

MASTER PAINTER

All Work Guaranteed - 
Free Quotes

0413 877 777
info@londonpainting.com.au
www.londonpainting.com.au

Reg 6888

Call Matt 
0419 171 078

Builders Reg# 11708

MATTHEW GRIFFITHS
BUILDING 

& MAINTENANCE
• walls built/removed

• renovations • re-roofi ng
• pergolas • decking 

• skirtings and architraves 
• doors & windows installed  

• termite repairs 
• gen home maintenance

• kitchen, bath & laundry renovation

WAYNE WEBB’S
PAINTING SERVICE
• Professional Service

• Quality Products
• Competitive Prices

MOB:
0413 516 660

REG NO 6740



by DEANNA CORRIERI

GETTING comfy in your 
trackies is becoming the new 
norm for people stuck at 
home, but is this how you’d 
want to be captured for 
posterity?

Local photographer Donna 
Fortune is about to find out, 
as she’s on the hunt to capture 
images of people in their natural 
state as they’ve hibernated 
through the Coronavirus 
confinement.

Ms Fortune was inspired by 
The Front Steps Project in the 
US, to create her own Socially 
Distanced Photo Project, 
capturing the the lives of 
families and individuals through 
safe distancing photographs. 

Up to them
“The premise is going around 

capturing people in their front 
yard,” Ms Fortune said. “It is 
entirely up to them how they 
want to be photographed.” 

Ms Fortune took to Instagram 
to promote her project and look 
for volunteers. 

While she says social 
distancing presents its own 
challenges to a photographer, as 
there’ll be no studio lighting and 
her compositions will be limited 
by not being able to cross the 
threshhold, it’s a project that’s 
captured her imagination.

“It’s a feel good, a bit of fun, 
a way to document this moment 
in history,” she said.

Anna DeLany, a long-time 
Instagram friend of Ms Fortune, 
joined the project and extended 

Our natural state
the invitation to her neighbours 
in her Fremantle cul-de-sac. 

“We have a WhatsApp 
connection on the street,” 
Ms DeLany said. “So I put 
the message out there to 
anyone interested in being 
photographed.”

Fun 
So far, six families on 

Tuckfield Street have signed 
up to be part of Ms Fortune’s 
project. 

“It’s fun and something to do 
while in lockdown,” Ms DeLany 
said. 

“It’s nice to participate in 
activities with neighbours.” 

You can find Ms Fortune’s 
photographs on her Instagram  
@donna_fortune_photography 

• Tori Jackson

• Anna DeLany and Nick French on their Tuckfield Street balcony. Photos by Donna Fortune

• Richard Arndt’s and mate.

• Andrew Heard
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• gutters
• downpipes
• roof leaks
• roof maintenance
• reroofi ng

All work guaranteed
Fully Qualifi ed Tradesmen Only

Fax: 9434 6221
Email: swanriverroofi ng@live.com.au

Ron: 0403 842 218

WE REMOVE & DISPOSE OF:
✓ Old Tiles ✓ Iron ✓ Asbestos

9430 6553
16 Essex St, Fremantle

www.roofandwalldoc.com.au
WorkSafe Asbestos Demolition Lic

Builders Registration Number 13172

WE SUPPLY 
& INSTALL

✓ Roof Replacements
✓ Colorbond, Zincalume
✓ Skylights, Whirly Birds
✓ Insulation, Gutters

ROOF & WALL 
DOCTOR

ROOFING

REPAIRS & RESTORATIONS

TIM 0422 866 311

QUALIFIED & INSURED
• Roof Leaks & Repairs

• Ridge Capping Specialists
• High Pressure Cleaning

• Tile Replacement
• Gutters & Downpipes

• Whirlybirds/Valleys

FREE QUOTES

FRANK’S 
ROOFING

9337 1601 24 Hours
Mob 0409 105 559

Quality Work

STORM DAMAGE
REPAIRS + 2 STOREY
•  Roofcoating
•  Gutters & Downpipes
•  Pensioner discounts
+ Fix leaks

FREE 
QUOTES

WALLS

BRICK & 
LIMESTONE

RISING DAMP
FRETTING MORTAR

TUCKPOINTING
OLD RENDER REMOVED
LIMESTONE REPOINTED
HERITAGE RESTORATION

9430 6553
25 Years Experience

16 Essex St, Fremantle
www.roofandwalldoc.com.au

WorkSafe Asbestos Demolition Lic
Builders Registration Number 13172

ROOF & WALL 
DOCTOR

WINDOW CLEANING

Charlie Fox Charlie Fox 
0407 473 6260407 473 626

& & 
PRUNING & STUMP GRINDINGPRUNING & STUMP GRINDING

FREE QUOTE • FULLY INSUREDFREE QUOTE • FULLY INSURED

AVANTI
WINDOW CLEANING

RESIDENTIAL 
COMMERCIAL

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

Fully Insured
Police Clearance
Reliable & Effi cient
Attention to Detail

0414 797 712

TO ADVERTISE 
PHONE NOW ON
9430 7727

TREE SERVICES

TREE SERVICES

0421 118 7040421 118 704

•  Est. East Frem. 1982
•   Fully Insured
•   Pensioner discounts
•   Free quote
•  Complete Tree Services

OWEN’S TREEOWEN’S TREE
SERVICESERVICE

owenstreeservice.com.auowenstreeservice.com.au

SOAKWELLS

RUBBISH REMOVALS

TILING

Downpipes, Driveways, 
Spoon Drains, etc.

We also repair existing 
soakwells and brickpaving.

SOAKWELLS

0418 906 735
For advice and 

recommendations call Deane

All aspects of Drainage & 
Stormwater Management

www.pavedrain.com.au

Call Jacob

0439 354 143

SMILETiling ServiceTiling Service
Complete Bathroom 

Renovations. 
Kitchens and Floors.

We manage all aspects of 
Trees for Residential, 

Strata, Commercial and Local 
Government Clients.

With the best reputation 
in WA, our services are 

delivered by qualifi ed and 
experienced arborists. 

All work is fully insured and 
meets industry standards.

If you need help with pruning, 
canopy management, 

transplanting, structural support 
or qualifi ed advice, speak with 

us in the fi rst instance.

TO BOOK AN 
APPOINTMENT, SIMPLY 

CALL ONE OF OUR TEAM

9359 9300
www.arborcentre.com.au

www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.southernbins.com.au
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CAIN 
ROOFING

• Leaks Fixed
• 5 year works warranty

• Ridge Capping Repointing
• Cement or Clay Tile Works

• Colorbond Gutters/Downpipes
• Valleys/Sarking/Whirlybirds

• High Pressure Cleaning
• General Maintenance 

& Installations
Owen Cain

0438 893 429
www.cainroofi ng.com.au

LOCAL, INSURED, QUALIFIED
ALL ROOF ENQUIRIES ANSWERED

Roof Repair & Restoration

RETICULATION

RENOVATIONS

Call Jacob

0439 354 143

SMILETiling ServiceTiling Service
Complete Bathroom 

Renovations. 
Kitchens and Floors.

KARDINYA 
KITCHENS

DAVE 0451 867 765

• Kitchens, Laundries 
and Bathrooms

• Registered Bunnings 
Kaboodle Installers

• All Trades Supplied
• Fully Insured

kardinyakitchens@hotmail.com

What’s 
the most 
valuable 
tool in a 
tradie’s 

toolbox?
The Herald of course.

Be seen in our 
newspapers every week.  

P: 9430 7727 
E: trades.services@

fremantleherald.com

Morrie’s

Call Morrie 
0418 925 933

TILING & TILING & 
RenovationsRenovations

Specialising in 
• Bathrooms• Kitchens

• Laundries• Toilets
• Replace/Regrout 

New & Old Tiles 
LARGE & SMALL JOBS - FREE QUOTES

PENSIONER DISCOUNTS
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FA – FOOD ADDICTS in Recovery 
Anonymous (www.foodaddicts.org)  meets 

Wednesday 6.30pm at Atwell House – 586 
Canning Hwy, Alfred Cove in Room 4 (behind the 
Gallery) Everyone welcome contact Kerrie 0407 
607 436

FREE MEDITATION CLASSES offered by 
the Sri Chinmoy Centre at North Fremantle 

and Melville Community Centres. Topics covered 
include breathing techniques, concentration, 
visualisation and inner peace. Visit www.
meditationperth.org or phone 6161 4156 for more 
information.

FREE Shri Mataji Nirmaladevi’s Meditation 
with Indian Ragas Every Friday 7pm at 391 

South Street, Hilton W.A 6163. By Dr. Sadanand 
G. Mankar JP. Mb: 0407 561 662

IF YOU WANT TO DRINK, that’s your 
business. If you want to stop, that’s ours. Call 

Alcoholics Anonymous 24hr help: 9325 3566 or 
1300 22 22 22

PATER NOSTER MONSTER BOOK SALE 
June 6th and 7th 2020, 9am to 3.00pm both 

days school parish hall entrance Evershed Street 
Myaree. Books $2 we are gratefully accepting 
donations of pre loved books in good condition 
excepting Text Books and Encyclopaedias.  
These can be dropped off at the Church on 
Friday mornings from 8.30 to 11.00am or at any of 
our weekend masses.  Enquiries contact Liliana 
0402 306 300 or Lyn 0438 938 580

SOROPTIMIST INTERNATIONAL ON 
THE TERRACE. What do we do? Well, in 

one recent instance, we raised funds sufficient 
to train a Village Birth Attendant as part of the 
program of Living Child Inc (started by a Perth 
midwife) in remote areas of Papua New Guinea.   
More locally, we support Gentle Friends, which 
involves taking specially trained therapy dogs into 
Perth women’s prisons for therapeutic visits to 
detainees.  These are only two of the many ways 
we seek to reach out to women in need. We are 
a team of women who are helping to educate, 
empower and enable women and girls to achieve 
their full potential, both locally and overseas. We 
meet at The Next Gen Café, Kings Park Tennis 
Club, at 7am on the first Thursday of each month.  
Find us on Facebook. New members welcome. 
Enquiries to Annie 0407 386 453.

RELAXING Massage to 
ease pain, in private 
house. Open Mon-Sat 
9-6, Contact 0427 755 
474 / 0409 620 549
MASSAGE Remedial, 
Swedish relaxation, touch 
of tantra. By appointment 
9-8pm, 7 days, 
Experienced masseuse, 
Mobile Service.  
Liz 0431 291 118

THE HERALD DOES NOT PUBLISH SEXUAL SERVICE ADVERTISEMENTS. PLEASE RESPECT OUR ADVERTISERS IN YOUR RESPONSES

HERALD NOTICEBOARD spread the word. 
Write (to PO Box 85 North Fremantle WA 

6159), drop (at 41 Cliff St, Freo), fax (9430 7726) or 
email (news@fremantleherald.com) but please do 
not phone. Please keep your notices short and to 
the point (we reserve the right to cut free notices). 
Deadline is 12pm Tuesday.

NOTICEBOARD
WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES • SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS

mind          body          spirit           herald             mind         body          spirit 

THE LOCAL COMMUNITY RADIO STATION 
IN THE FREMANTLE AREA

BROADCASTING 7 DAYS A WEEK
24 HOURS A DAY

ON 107.9 FM TOP OF THE DIAL
AVAILABLE RIGHT AROUND THE WORLD 

ON THE INTERNET at

www.radiofremantle.com
WHY NOT TUNE IN AND SEE FOR YOURSELF 

JUST HOW GOOD WE ARE?
TELL YOUR FRIENDS INTERSTATE 
OR OVERSEAS TO CHECK US OUT

WE PLAY REQUESTS
WE PLAY COMMUNITY NOTICES FREE

Further information about Radio Fremantle 107.9 FM 
is available by phoning 9494 2100 during offi  ce hours 

OR visit our website www.radiofremantle.com

MASSAGE! Huna 
hawaiian, Lomi-lomi & 
Swedish, treat yourself, 
relax unwind de-
stress. Experienced & 
qualified. Alanah  
0405 755 715

To advertise email the Herald 
advertising@fremantleherald.com

The advertiser (or agent) indemnifi es the Company (and its employees 
and agents) against all actions, proceedings, claims, demands, losses, 
damages, costs and expenses arising out of or in connection with the 
publication of the advertisement (including any relating to defamation, 
malicious falsehood, infringement of copyright, trademark or design, or 
breach of the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, or the 
Fair Trading Act 1987) and warrants that publication of the advertisement will 
not give rise to any legal, equitable or statutory rights against the Company 
ad will no breach any laws or regulations including the prohibitions relating 
to advertising in the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, 
and the Fair Trading Act 1987.
All advertisements are accepted on the following terms and conditions:
RIGHT TO REFUSE - The Company has the right to refuse to publish or 
republish any advertisement without giving any reason.
DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY - No liability will be incurred by the Company 
by reason of any amendment to or error or inaccuracy in, or the partial 
or total omission of, an advertisement (single or multiple insertion) or by 
reason of any delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever. If an 
error occurs which in the opinion of the Company clearly lessens the value 
of the advertisement and which is in no way the fault of the advertiser and 
the advertiser notifi es the Company of the error prior to the advertisement 
deadline on the fi rst day the error was published, then a refund will be 
provided on the cost of the advertisement proportionate to the company’s 
opinion of its reduced value.
ADJUSTMENT AND CLAIMS - The advertiser must notify the Company 
of any error in the invoice for an advertisement within 30 days from the end 
of the month in which the advertisement was published. The company will 
not consider claims for an invoice error lodged outside this period.
DISTRIBUTION - The company reserves the right to adjust the distribution 
of the newspapers as and when economic circumstances require. Should 
this occur, the company will ensure that the advertiser will receive the 
circulation that they have purchased at the earliest possible opportunity.

INDEMNITY & WARRANTY
THE HERALD & PERTH VOICE NEWSPAPERS 

CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE

FOR SALE

herald                    classifieds
EXPERT SERVICES

BOOKKEEPER. 
Registered BAS agent. 
Supplying, efficient and 
reliable service, with the 
capability to Tailor for 
Businesses Big/Medium 
or Small. Over 28 years 
exp in bookkeeping/
accounts/admin, 
using Myob and Xero. 
Services: Accounts Pay/
Rec, Payroll, STP, Super, 
BAS/IAS/PAYG, Bank 
recon and all aspects 
of administration duties. 
Fremantle Location. 
Call Antonella at AV 
Bookkeeping  
0404 842 483 or info@
avbookkeeping.com.au 
BUILDING Renovations 
& home maintenance, 
walls removed, 
windows, kitchens, 
patios, pergolas. Ph 
Ray 0417 947 943 
rayhatton1150@gmail.
com
GARDEN and 
Reticulation 
Maintenance Fremantle. 
Planting, pruning, 
weeding, Hedge 
trimming, mulching, 
MOWING, cleanups.  
Gutters cleaned. 
Rubbish removed. Call 
Damian 0437 318 304

MUSIC

BOOKKEEPER 
Registered BAS Agent. 
Bookkeeping services 
tailored to suit your 
specific needs. Contact 
Jane at Minding Your 
Books on 0429 914 612

EXPERT SERVICES

COMPUTERS

PETS

SERENATA Strings. 
Classical quartet or trio 
for weddings, functions 
or parties. Email hug1@
iinet.net.au Call Hans 
9335 6980 evenings

DOG Walking and 
pet feeding, quality 
1on1 service, 0412 
664 032 www.
megansdogwalking.com

GARDEN Plants, large 
range frangipani plants 
and lots more. Lime 
stone blocks and bric-
a-brac for sale. 308 
Canning Hwy Bicton

GARDENING Quality tidy-
ups and maintenance 
at affordable rates. I am 
thorough, reliable and 
insured. Ph Sebastian 
0415 341 137
GUTTERS CLEANED. 
Can also wash solar 
panels & prune 
branches.  Call Sam 
0431 993 152
GUTTERS Free roof 
inspection with every 
gutter clean. Pensioner 
discount. 9433 1077
HANDYMAN, 
Maintenance and 
repairs, doors, locks, 
fencing & Gutters. Call 
Zeg 0400 113 107
HANDYMAN. Home 
maintenance, small 
tree removal, general 
repairs. David  
0415 986 016
LEAFLET Distribution 
made easy. Call the 
Herald and we’ll do the 
rest. Target particular 
suburbs; we can handle 
any size distribution. 
Just pick up the phone 
& dial 9430 7727
RETIC - A professional, 
prompt, reliable service. 
Experienced in all 
repairs, maintenance, 
problem solving. Paul 
The Melville Retic Man 
0427 345 560

EXPERT SERVICES

To advertise
email the Herald  

advertising@fremantleherald.com

ACCOMMODATION
WANTED

MATURE LADY looking 
for room in home with 
older lady who needs 
help with chores in 
return for board. Call 
Vicky 0418 958 925

ROOFING All roof 
repairs. Pensioner 
discount. Ph 9433 1077
WILLS And Probate. 
Experienced Solicitor. 
Friendly advice. Can 
home visit. Reasonable 
fee. Jane 9337 3852/ 
0401 199 372 jf@fitzlaw.
com.au Telephone 
consult available.

heraldclassifieds 
To advertise email the Herald advertising@fremantleherald.com deadline 12pm tuesday

Support 
Local.
Eat Local. 

Spend Local.
Enjoy Local.

Support the  

LOCAL BUSINESSES  
who support the area  

where you live, work  
and play.

With 
Sudhir

AstrologyAstrology
April 25 – May 2, 2020

ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
Take yourself to a quiet place. There 
is plenty going on in your inner world. 

Focus your attention on your inner universe. There is 
healing to do. There is understanding to be unfolded. 
Your friends are pure gold right now; especially those 
who share your passions and your take on the world.

TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
The Sun is shining in your part of the cosmos. It 
is lighting up the lush fields of your sensorially 

blessed life. It is also helping you to understand some of 
the rather strange shifts and changes that have been 
happening to you of late. What just hasn’t made sense, 
is beginning to make sense.

GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
Your deep longing is not being 
served by your flitty, flighty, flirtiness. 

At some point life will find a way to get you to fully 
acknowledge the former. In the meantime, feast on 
those lesser delights that are temporarily entertaining 
you. This is a good time to find traction with fresh 
schemes.

CANCER (June 22 – July 22)
Life is taking you outside your comfort 
zone. You aren’t generally a fan of 

forays into the unknown, but here we are, heading 
down unfamiliar pathways. The more freely you can 
adapt, the more quickly you will receive life’s blessings 
and be able to move on. Let go your grip on the past. 

LEO (July 23 – Aug 22)
The Sun has moved into Taurus, 
which in normal times would settle 

things down. These are not normal times. Uranus in 
Taurus is causing moments of upheaval when we 
expect it least. The message of Uranus is one of 
freedom. Keep an eye out for ways life is opening 
locked doors.

VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
Mercury, your guiding planetary light, is 
in Aries, which by rights should have you 

responding to challenges impulsively. These are 
not normal times. Your impulsive spirit, which is not 
something you access regularly, is focussed on 
introspective matters of healing and personal liberation.

LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23) 
The Sun is in Taurus. Your love of 
harmony and beauty is brought to 

ground. You are invited to exercise your aesthetic 
sense in the very midst of life’s traffic. The added 
component of Uranus’ presence in Taurus, means 
that you are challenged to find the harmony inherent 
in chaos.

SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
This is an interesting time in history 
for relationships. As life’s challenges 

deepen, so you will see both the cracks in the veneer of 
relationship, as well as the deep love that is often lying 
unseen at the heart of relationship. Your true strength 
shines in those moments when the chips are down. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
By letting some things go, the room 
opens up for new things to come in. Life 

is a constant parade of hello’s and goodbyes. We 
are always dancing to a rhythm of rest and renewal, 
whether we know it or not. Now is the time for your 
philosophical bent to surface. Keep the long view in 
view.

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
With Saturn now dipping his toes into 
the regenerative waters of Aquarius, it’s 

not surprising that life takes a turn or two. If there ever 
really was a comfort zone, it’s signed out for the day. 
The exciting thing is that life is offering us the chance 
to find fresh strength and a greater vision.

AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
Though the presence of earthy Saturn 
in airy Aquarius seems contrary, it’s not. 

Saturn is one of the traditional rulers of Aquarius. The 
message inherent in his present visit, is that all those 
ideas that you have been brewing without having to 
put them into practice, must now be put into practise.  

PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
The Sun’s move into Taurus suits you. 
It helps you to feel that life is holding 

you. Though there are massive changes afoot, you are 
ok with that. People’s superficiality is what disturbs you 
most. Fickleness can easily drive you to despair. The 
true soul of community is what you long for.

© Sudhir Dean 2020

Herald

SudhirSudhir

COMPUTER 
Troubleshooters. Local 
Professional Help for: 
Home/Business PC’s, 
Hardware/Software, 
Internet, Networking, 
Repairs & Upgrades, 
Virus Removal.  
Call 0424 287 949  
www.ctfremantle.com.
au Part of a Worldwide 
Network

EXPERT SERVICES

heraldclassifieds
advertising@fremantleherald.com

advertising@fremantleherald.com

To advertise email   
the Herald 

Booking deadline: 
12pm Tuesdays

heraldclassifieds
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HOW TO ENTER COMPETITIONS CLOSE 4PM TUESDAY. ONLINE Visit fremantleherald.com and follow the prompts. ADBUSTER The Perth Voice adbuster competition is currently closed and will re-open later in the year.

ENTER ONLINE AT 
FREMANTLEHERALD.COM

A HERALD PROMOTIONAL FEATURE
PROMOTE YOUR BUSINESS WITH A HERALD COMPETITIONCompetitions!

When you walk along the beach or during a thunderstorm,  you can 
smell the unique freshness of Ozone, which is 03. This is an unstable 
atom which is keen to discharge oxygen to become stable oxygen 
02. When it is introduced into your body through your skin ( via an 
ozone sauna) and nose ( bubbled through olive oil), this oxygen atom 
can diffuse into all areas of the body and oxygenate your organs. Dr 
Robert Rowan used this to cure patients in the Ebola outbreak and has 
successfully treated severe Covid-19 patients with Ozone. ( published 
study) It up-regulates your immune system and improves heart disease. 
Indicated for autoimmune and chronic health conditions. It has a 
pleasing side effect of removing fat deposits and reshaping the body.
More information about the prize can be found at www.drserene.
com where you will also find special packages including 10 ozone 
insufflation packages for $390. 10 ozone Saunas for $990.

Ozone sauna and 
nasal insuffl ation
For Covid-19 protection and treatment
THE PRIZE: 1 ozone sauna treatment and 3 nasal ozone insufflations. 

ONLINE CODEWORD: OZONE
Competition closes 5.5.20. Winner announce 9.5.20

$427
VALUE

UP TO 7YRS Signed set of books + Stripey Plush Toy Value $90 
8YRS TO 12YRS Signed set books +  Where’s Stripy Mug Value $90

13YRS AND UP Signed Canvas 320x420 – Emu With Attitude Value $90
HOW TO ENTER: 1. Colour Stipey, or any of the other colouring packs available to download from 

www.wendybinks.com.au 2. Scan your colouring and email it to lisa@wendybinks.com.au 
or post it to Lisa Every - PO Box 826 Fremantle WA 6959. Competition ends 11May, 2020.

THREE INCREDIBLE PRIZES UP FOR GRABS

NAME:        AGE:
EMAIL:
PHONE:
ADDRESS:

DOWNLOAD MORE ACTIVITY PACKS AT WWW.WENDYBINKS.COM.AU 

MerCruiser

Workshop location
1/5 Contest Link, Henderson
Phone 9437 5144 www.theboatbusiness.com.auOutboards Diesel TDI

Specialising in Verado and all 
Mercury outboards, inboards 

and sterndrives
Other brands also serviced

Mobile Outboard Servicing
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